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ISLAND FALLS MAN A SUICIDE

LEGION AUXILIARY

MUSIC CLUB BANQUET

LAST WEEK SPENT
IN H A W A I I A N
ISLAND GROUP

At

Prank R. Berry, one or the best
known residents, and well known in
Houlton where he worked at his trade
when a young man, ended his life
Friday by drowning himself in the
bath-tub in his residence on Sherman
street. While he had been affected
by nervous prostration at times, lie ;
had shown no suieidal symptoms and
his act was entirely unexpected and
a great shock to the community. The |
family had been out for the afternoon
and found his body on their return,
about 5 o ’clock.
--------Mr. Berry was 52 years old and for
On the evening of our return from
some years had worked at his trade the trip to the Naval base there was the
as wood-worker and carriage-worker, regular Saturday night dance at the
building sleds, painting and such Moana hotel, and as usual there wen*
work. He was a deacon of the Bap a large number of townspeople as well
tist church, a teacher in the Sunday as a large representation of the Army
school, and one of its most loyal sup and Navy people and wo commenced
to realize that our most delightful
porters.
Surviving relatives are his wife stay was drawing to a close, and in a
and daughter, Miss Helen, his aged few days we would he starting east
mother, four brothers and a sister. ward.
The time of the funeral will he an
Sunday an opportunity was given
nounced.
to attend services in the different

6.MO o ’clock

Thursday

At a meeting of the Ladies

evening,

who sat down to tho attractive tables
decorated with double English violets
and green vinos.
The
“ Menu''
ol
scallops,
fruit
salad,
olives,
cold
meats, current and cinnamon rolls,
Harlaquin
ice
cream,
coffee
and
several kinds of delicious cake was

Auxil

iary to the American Legion held at
the Red Cross rooms last
Tuesday
evening
over
2a
members
wore
present.

.January 19th. in the Unitarian church
vestry the club hold their banquet.
It was a lively party of .'!f> members

R. 0. T. C. Military Review and
Hallowe’en Party Close
Entertainment

'[’ lie metding was ealle 1 to order by
the preside! :t<AI rs. Harriet Hume who
after making a few remarks stated
the call of the meeting.
As it was the time for the regular
( lection of officers the following were

one of the host.
The invited guests were Mrs. M. L.
Buck, Mrs. Julia Wes t and Miss Eve

declared elected: Airs. Harriet

Hume,

.singing being suggested. Miss Backet*

tor and an entertainment. committee
elected composed of
the
following

president: Henrietta Clark, vice presi
dent; Airs. June II. Du'in, treasurer;
Mrs. Cora AI. Putnam, secretary; and
1Jacket t.
following
executive
committee
Much merriment was caused dur the
ing tile meal by the surprises which was (deeded to act with the elective
the committee in charge had planned, officers, Airs. Felix Albert, Airs. John
Afterwards a social hour was < n il. I ’ o t t e r , .Mrs. C h a r l e s I*. B a r n e s ;
joyed in the ladies parlor. Music and Aliss Alarion Buzzell was elected audi
and Aliss Burpee sang.
Airs. Burk
played two piano solos in her usual

churches while in the afternoon there

ladies:

Airs. Burleigh

Airs. Mem Boutillier.
It was voted that the Auxiliary meet

a

tlnatre

Alary

Clifford

E.

danced.
Following

musicale

Airs.

Airs.

A.

the

Hosford,

Hindi.

talented manner and Beatrice Hackett

and

party (dosed one of the most enjoyable

en the second and fourth Alondavs of

events for the club.

each month and that the meetings he

culled at. 7..’Id p. in., with the exception
Thomas V. Doherty was a passenger was a football game at Aloiliili Park
Airs. Richard (iardner of Caribou is of next Aloiday when it was voted the
on the southbound train Saturday between two of the college teams and
night en route to Portland on busi- was attended by a large number of the guest of Airs. ( ’ has. II. Fogg on meeting would he called for 7 p. m.

Regular meeting of the N. E. (). P
Friday evening. There will be iniation
and installation. Refreshments serv
ed afterwards.
Mr. and Mrs. T. (\ S. Berry. Mr.
and Mrs. Carol Berry and Miss Dora
Berry were called to Island Falls
Monday to attend the funeral of Mr.
Berry’s cousin, Frank Berry.

owing to the entertainment of
the
Alain street.
AI. S. Hazen and \Y. T. Pickard, Houlton W o m a n ’s (dub which comes
representing tile Coe .Mortimer Fertil on this night. The outlook for a most
izer Company of Now York, were in premising year is very encouraging.

people.
On the islands football as
well as baseball are favorite games,
and many

of the important

contests

are played on Sunday.

town last week on business.
Register of Deeds James

.Monday a military tournament had
been arranged at
Alexander
Held

left

Punahou on the outskirts of the city
and

was

composed

of

students

of

Military

Academy,

comprising

about

find young men representing a pari
of the U. O. T. ( ’ . 'Phi' program con

Thi s has been a good year for the

sisted of a sham battle. Silent manual
Calisthenics, .Manual of Arms and

it with gifts of books that have Indited

us to have something for everyone.
The number of borrowers registered

is the largest in the history of

our

There were 2686 cards issued

for hooks for home use. and 52:’. of
t hem were new subscribers this year.

volumes,

people
hooks

took
and

out

magazine-;.

magazines is the count

4;>,M14
Ills

for them.

W e are glad to report loaning 1M7!

these maneuvers
were followed by a tug-of-war between
th different schools as well as a wall

sealing winding up with a Review,
all of whi.eh was very
instructive.
Following this, the writer with hi.-

tality. after which we enjoyed a drive
through the rc.-idoii! in 1 pan of -a -d-y
near th i- foothills and up to t in- differ
ent (-lev at ions whic!) surround I h-‘ ei) y
on the land side, wIi-Te a MW view of
o ,n ,i, a - V .
the im. b . <.

usual.

Tl)*1 (■veiling's -no - :! a i: i pi- -1! t was a
1 a ’ : g'i v< 11 at the cn’pp ry -dill- on Die
■ip s! if! S el' the ; : ! / 1 '■ t ii- ;
o
i 1ce n d -, ’ a. wl'p'h •,va- In r. : L j,
«|,-d

library folks look at it.

.Most

cities

make a smaller per cent according to

their population than that.
The largest da> s loa;.
was
on
March 19th, being 4MS for the day
work.
March has also the largest
weeks work, 1275, and the month won
out with the largest months work we
have ever had. 5 ’,98.
Notices were sent for overdue hooks
to the number of 852. Occasionally a

for

Bangor

on

Tuesday,

carel'iillv

The Library daf, ’ •e;u:iim tin

ui in •

as last year.

At a special meeting held in Pres
que Isle last week for the purpose of

all time.' and the
iff !iv 11 th;
ims mad tor
te
a . oa l ea whoa- as ’
1, , , .. , 1, *n In ■t ■■ 1:;i- year.

ot h

Tile til';

remained

to

enjoy

considering the building of a m w
the summer climate and the advan
High School to take the place ot the tages of the Hawaiian idainls. Tim
one destroyed by fire, it was voted Sunday at sea contained a most help
ful ; nd interesting afternoon program
to rebuild.
of
a devotional nature, (luring which
The vote passed was as follows:
we all felt as though a prayer
of
That a committee of seven Ik- ap

pointed by the moderator, who shall
have full charge, management and
control of the erection of a High
School building on the High School
lot. so-called, on the corner of Blake
and Third Streets, with full power and
authority to make for and in behalf
of the town, all necessary contracts
in reference to the erection, construe
tlon and building of said schoolhouse,
at a coat not exceeding $150,000.

thankfulness should be offered for all
the dessirigs which had been shower
eel upon us during the entire trip.
Farewells were said as we
came

j through

pages and

from six to

revised

n orn mg.

v ! is 11e i, (I w a s bo at ill Iauidom
to t his count ry
vnrv vo 1! 11g ma n. since vv h n
luune

ma de

i

about
life w

it mm h Commerce Commission Friday to a
Two of basis of not more than seven to
11
the pages have;
been
devoted
to cents per hundred pounds above the
instruct ion and these will serve as a schedules obtaining in
1920
before

to make

useful

guide

to

taxpayers

who

en general

counter any difficulties in completing

yea rs

if

at

and

n.b v.

On page 1. under the head “ i ncome" later than March 6.
are spaces for reporting the following
items: Salaries, wages and commis
sions: income from partnerhips, fidu
ciaries, etc; rents and royalties; profit

the Golden gate, for on land
ing the official end of tin- trip was
tcached and we all journeyed
in
diffeuent directions, some north, some
east and some south, where in the
next few weeks we would see some

Friday afternoon

or loss, from business or profession:
profit or less from sale of real estate

t tdhi;t ions. bad debts and so on.
(in j >■i ui■ t wo n re splint* - lor
■.11!, i •i; 11io 11s nf
tin-

11 n

total

nmoiint of I'in: UU
profess;,
w iI
■n.*ry

i

an

laund;
: ;i w v i -r.

oin r■■11

t ,i i m

s ict*-

last it was see SRW vi111 lim
t eam 1 riding; a ti tie ii an otp."
cor
uid inauv t i me s the
wa; tied.
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M

l n- mi b e r

Woodl' ords.

chape! Air-.
of the Houlton
w rd ' t o

light

o
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g. i t
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t;

■at Im

A'hit ten k. Thom p on
Foul.- : Whitten 1n. Row

Substitutions: Houlton. J. IValm-p.
for W. O'Donnell
I...... Whitfen for
Low-dl. Lowell for Whitten.
i-eri-

Airs. D-dmont
Emerson of [s'
Fulls was in town last week, the ei
ot Mrs. W. ('. Donnell on Lawn Str

Ill

a It erno - a

- old and wiu-ly evenim
P . til -’ i hernionie' er reaeliiip
.Monday morning'.
Tin s
he t herniomet->r regist er
-lav morn pi

\Y. (PI lour- II

! ! " t i.

Kip’

C Imint of tl e Tl AI FS received
by mail Saturday from Florida from
his sister-in-law, a cocoa nut just as
P ; r- ■w on the tree The hurt’ or oiit1

w In

'Mail
ni ’ •: I1m- mt a
’ -•( I P r.
to $*!nn.
A hen

lire:!

for seed and the work is being heard
1coin all along the* line of shipments.
Not a car of inspected potatoes has
yet been rejected and over 40 car-

1";

at hie!ic,

I' l i:‘

t m -blo'jlfi- IV. deep ones
witii m uscle.' ami sinew of iron
Brown as* a nut was his face . but his
!' M" " I heard
1
was already
Ida k- d w■iMi

patches

of

snow

as

-ometinn-s in November. "
remember well the quotation,

You
•ut if you happened to im-et suca- a
*n would you recognize him?
If
do not meet him you will know
th; t h
■a t-ed from a senior play
p-h- , oval.
'To ami fro in a room of bis situ
ami ’ . nimnive dwelling.
('lad in d. m !-!»•: and lies-* and hoof
cordovan leather
Strode with a
martial
air.
U
S t a n d i ; h fHervlt! V , : hodv i
c u p : *p o 1 i ’ iV’! n -1P

PICOUP
*.*■m ]) t io ::
her is ’

•' h • d m 1 d ..IVIP), -nt
' i'i.ep- D : in
(w-i heroines
Bernice Taggetf

-h v -iea ! 11
-■-I from

’ 1 M - "ca let c' ha m b-M’la i n.
- •/ Ba. r
bar;tn mi i- li had
frighten-'-l
the
captain with, "a thundering 'no' point
Idank from the mouth of a woman.' ’
Ressie Wet more would not have had
the opportunity to display her ability.

of a fa mi i y. a pi rsot. w h o
actually ii ppozt s in on-- ho us e ho l d one
or more pe r s o n s c l o s e l y related
to
it " Au nt
him. or her. by bl ood, ma r r i a g e or There is no doulit about
■•-i1 • shell ,s nearlv :i inches thick and a d o p t i o n , ’ is g r a nt e d the s a me e x e m p  Resolute" was the wisest person who
on the inside nestling ii a bed
of
stepped
foot
on
Plymouth
Rock.
ti ons al l o we d a ma r r i e d person.
coca moss the nut full of milk and
Helen
.Mitchell
is
exhibiting
her
The- norma! tax rates are unchanged
is indeed a curiosity to people in this
I per cent on tin* first $pimi of net in wisdom and humor more and more at
sect ion.
conn- above the exemptions and S per each rehearsal.

cent on the remaining net income.
The tax this year, as last, may he paid
Charles A!. White, chief of tin* I >i
Citizens who for years stopped at the in full at the time of tiling tin1 return,
Fox corner to ( (insult the thermometer or in four equal instalments, due on
vision of .Markets. Department of Ae
a ft er
a or before .March 15, June 15, Sept. 15
ri( 111111r- , reports that the inspector will he glad to learn tint
vacation of a year and a half, a brand and Dec. 15. I! ’nvy penalties are pro
of potatoes at I’ re'-pn M- . hi st we k
m w up-to-date thermonn’t -r him lie- ti vided by the m w revenue
act
for
iu -pccted i i cars of potatoes. 'Idle in
failure to til-- a return and pay Unplaced in its old familiar place.
spector, W. II. Crosby at Houlton lias
This new instrument was purchased tax on time.
beell til lom off, owing to the lack of by popular subscript ion and cost in
Announcement will lie made-through
business.
of
ill-’ m ’iglih M’ltood of $ 2 7 - . .Messrs. tli-’ press of the date of release
d’ wo request.' vere received by the C. E. Cres.ney am] Dr. Wil ey solicited toims for tiling individual return of
department Tl, May morning
from the funds and have made arrange income of mop - than s'.miiin.
out of the St a I for copies of inspm
ments with Air. B. E. Anderson to
tions.
'I’ln
receivers of these in keep a record of the daily doing ol
Elias Brannen left Saturday morn
spected potatoes are showing interest, the mercury.
ing to spend a month or two with his
in the kind of stock they are buying
daughter
in
Bangor.
Airs.
c.
if

POTATO INSPECTION
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e
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Wile
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i ncl udi ng t hat of dependent minors . i;
■nt mst i d to 11is rare.
any equa h'd or exceeded $lunn, ,, ■ if
In ( ) - tilier -C last y- ar Air. Towm
the gross i n c o m e e qual l e d or ex *' (Imem! wa: taken - id*: In t would not
ri! S’7imm. a r- * ur:i must Im
:ive up iii' work ami steadily persist
mi nor, h o we v e r , hav i ng a net 1110)1’!
'd in lming active and continued so
of $innn. o). $2unn. a c c o r d i n g tc ma r k a
; mil tlm t line of his deal h.
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Referee: .March. F

he hadn't seen such enthusiasm sin-e
lie a ft ended a rally at Harvard before

id ro.
o ' --

While

was held

kard, Air. Jenkins and Mr.
March
'Kik-- a few words to us concerning

merit:
it eni

Viiriou-

a rally

in the H. II. S. Auditorium.
.Many
of our friends were present and on business man was heard to say that

mu
i'll

til

h

HOULTON HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

t,11M' ,I1M'V

lie

! fold-in • I.

rate increases were put into

effect.
Railroads were instructed to
make the new schedules effective not

the return.

froin

i book e e p r l in the
hi ishm eiit
II- Si".■r.with tin W. L.

on hard wood lumber were
reduced by the Inter-State

simpler than in past years.

n;i m- ■\\

or

in

Rates
ordered

four

<T'-wd- d v.ibi

six weeks.
The returning party wa-'
not as large as that going a." many had
gone to China and Japan, and some
had returned on an earlier steamer,
had

lav

-A

- ’- 'UK ' I to i ■ lie W i.l b" 1 b
‘ 1(|IIe 111 call tig of foul
Hm.'
it soon st arte I and t w m t h
a th,- ; irst ha ket to the t im

the

‘ .iet-ds and those who had opened up
,iim : 'in
’ !m cit y in gi vi 1 ;1 us :Tip*
b.*
nos.-ibb.Many were
th
b* gnpfi
W'd'e
Mi

some

lie

that

that

while

reduced

>ear. losses by tire, storm, shipwreck
or other casualty or by theft, cor-

look

!low t
Inis that Were placed a no
B. F V-derso" mamriUe
our P' l'k- as a taken that
Houlton Shoe Ifo- piral. 1“ ft Sat irdav ••xpe rtod t o conn again and
night for Boston where he w ill a nn u l Im ; k ' playing: inspiring airs th*
t
Alani
a meeting an-i banque of the Associat- ” !b d out -n the la't Im
•
n
ed Shoe Company of Boston of whic
.jour my.
he is a member and -mareh'dder. He
;t Hy
Tin- boat trip mi.-t wa
pi
also plans to go to Connecticut and
the same as t Ik - trip west wa rd although
New York while away and in addition
the old I’nritic commenced to Kick
to buying his Spring and Summer up soon after rounding Diamond Head
stock of shoes for the store, he will ' and t h e n ’ were a good many who did
Investigate a new process, of repairing
not - are for food for a couple of days,
rubbers, whereby one may have1 ones hut those who were on clock enjoyed
rubbers repaired while one waits, just - the varied entertainments, card play
as is done in shoe repairing. If he ing. dancing, moving pictures, deck
finds by investigation that the process sports evening parties and all that
is practical it will he installed at once goes to make a good time among
in the Houlton Shoe Hospital.
people who have been together tor

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

been

h" taken to a hospital, where he died

their long string of victories.

the lab

■aid and the wharf wa-

epen from :’- to .) p. m.

The form of reporting 1921 income
has

as interest and taxes paid during t lie

seal]) to

we certainly had gained much individual star.
Flaying ro\ in:
f- >r
valuable
information
along
educa v. a rd the Houlton lead - -r eared - *
appreciated. Senator Fernald s(,nt a tional lines that had been made
oats a nd s-w m foul-.
! ' r,!1-)■! .
great wall map of t h" United States. available through the kindness of e.mh
■ mb i t f o r wu r
nav-- his usual
Dwight W e b b e r gave seme colored one who had the entertainment of the first cl !
p- i f : . III a II- -■ ami it was hi Stereoscope views for the childrens largest gathering of newspaper men
m iii* Inn m . al e ; na 1 tin neb
from all over the world that had e w r
of vj -•t o i■v in Houlton’s favor.
room.
uatlmred together.
The I 'dairy has been often from 9
I a w (.-! .-lean
Y.'ednesday morning we were taken
except
holidays,
to 5 every
day
tlii- wi nt e r it is to th-- wharf where fa iowell-- w n*

On Sundays durim

Important Facts For Every
income Tax Payer to
Remember

Boston had to

another

packing for the return voyage.
Alanv
There is no doulit in a nyhodie mim|
messenger visited the homes of de farewell parties gathered in the (lining that had Jenkins proteges plav d tile
linquent subscribers with good results room that evc-ning for the last dinner . tyle of basket ball t lmy ha \ - itee II
together and many were the expres accustomed to all the year, the score
in reclaiming library property.
Many gifts of good hooks were sions of regret that such an interest w mild ha\ e been somewhat -litHim nt.
received from Chas. H. Fogg, Dr. J. ing month should come to an end and
For Hon It on ( 'a pt ain IIo\ --v was
A. Spalding of Portland. Dr. Ehhett
aad other friends, which were greatly

Barnes of this town, in Milo:
Airs. Annie AI. R.
Barnes,
state1,
superintendent of Child Wel fare for
the W. C. T. U., will give an address
on the work of her department
•n
Wednesday at 2.29, Jan. 27). place to
he announced.
Airs. Barnes, the wife
of Charles B. Barnes, speaker of the
House of Representatives of the Maine
legislature, is a prominent worker in
the .Maine Federation
of
Women' s
Clubs.
Site graduated from Colby
college receiving the A. B. degree in
Fitting
Federal income tax blanks for per 1894, has taught in Colby
school, has boon an earnest worker
sons whose income for the year 1921
for years in the W. C. T. U. and club
was $7)1100 or
under,
revised
and work and is a past president of the
the
simplified from all
previous forms, Houlton W o m a n ’s Club, one of
according' to an
announcement
b y largest clubs in the State. The mother
of six splendid children. Airs. Barnes
Collector of Internal Revenue Ham of
speaks on child welfare from a heart
Augusta.
rich with experience.
Her address
Attention is called to the fact tluu will elaborate the following five point
ed plan of work outlined by the Na
failure to receive notification of tax
tional W. C. T. U.: To he well horn:
due or failure to receive a blank does 2nd, To he protected from child labor;
not relieve the taxpayer from obliga- Mrd. To he well educated; 4th, To he
spiritually trained: 7>th. To lie morally
t ion of making a return.
safeguarded.
She
will
emphasize
Persons
not
receiving
blanks Child Study Croups, The Big Sister
through the mails may obtain them Ulan. The Stay in School Idea. Baby
Safeguarding
the
at the ofliee of the internal revenue Clinic Work and
Morals of Our Bovs and Cirls.
collector in Houlton.

to Washington and at

n e ri ;

Congress and the rest of the day was
a busy one in making farewells ami

V

of play, and added

ii "op a ma a. ma !Dag i1 a
’- ante iv .*11 I 1i-/1is 1i limy v ■
to plav live it' ill ey so a - •s

da,-’ of tin 10 ! Ig
to lie remembered trip, was t ak II Up
with the closing session of the PlV'.’K

The following notice appeared in
the Bangor paper of Alonday, regard
ing an address to be delivered by Airs.

profit or loss from sale of stocks and
bonds and other income. Beneath are
spaces for entering deductions, such

•im-orat ions wen- -uitabb' for |l;p
was

HOULTON WOMAN TO SPEAK

FEDERAL INCOME

Beiijaii in I-'. Tow nsliei d. prominent
t hrougho tl the State as an expert ac
countant known in Houlton and Aroos
took county, was suddenly stricken ill
while returning from a business trip

-; , rra '- i i n ’
'i he V'is it or
, a ; a. . ■; ! 1’ W. • i'-e-P.i m
• 1-- -- ;f ”
■ ; in : r m
"1 r-n.t! il 1- -1! 1 lb '.nil')'! S' !
■ nor! sis, i: i b i i; - a : *-1 o:,;:: , ’ 1

! 1 ( li-)-'-- who
and much en loyi il bv a 1
a. va ib’d t Items--!', os of th- on. ort unit v
and it was a
creat
s ur c- s and every detail
e<l after

to assist one of the grandest organisa

No. 4

[’ hiving for the first, time under tim
strict handicap of amateur rules Hold
ion High nosed out
the
fast
L c
Academy quintet in the gym last Fri
day night ad to 7>u in the hist minute

The novelty of strict enforcemem
wife was invited to one of tim beaut i
,-„j j,oni(, in the city where we wa re of amateur rules by referee March of
AIaiie\
deh; mied
shown over the extensive grounds and i !!•- Fniversity of
tile very attractive house followed Im somewhat from F ' llltercSI ot t ,'e
refreshments in true Honolulu, Hospi Vam*', but t he elo:-t ess of tim eur • ai

historical books and 5M of our lurg"
music books.
The fiction lid ;s. as
the
largest.
MS.2 4 1.
This
amount of loans makes 7 and thre"
tenths volume- for each pihabitani
of the town, according to the he-:
census, a very good percentage as

morning

The members wish In work in unison
and harmony and do what they can

DEATH OF BENJAMIN
HOULTON NOSES OUT LEE
F. TOWSHEND
53-50 IN THE LAST MINUTE

Library in many respects, especially Bayonet drill and
in the friends who have remember' d

Friday

Kidder

Each having this
business.
He also plans to spend a tions of the world.
day in Fairfield as the guest of Cuy in view the organization is bound to
be worth while.
Hume.

Oahu college. University of Hawaii.
Kamehameha schools and Honolulu

CARY MEMORIAL
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

These

A p r il 13, 1860
To
D e c e m b e r 27, 1916
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Library.
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BACK ON THE JOB

John Aid-lay was a business visitor

Edwards.

Wilson,
a
in Fort Fairfield last week.
I James
Olin Berry left Thursday night for |Dolby, is a member

sophomore
of

the

at

Delta

BASKETBALL
Houlton High School scored a hard
earned victory over Island Falls High
School at Island Falls last week when
they came from behind ami won out
by a score of MM to 21 in the last few
minutes of
tln-ir usual

play.
stunt

The hoys
of rallying

pulled
in tin-

i;i;i period and came through with a
v ict ory.
On the same night tin- Houlton
A
A. got the best of Woodstock'
A. A. in the High School gym M6 to M4.
I ’ he locals were beaten on their in
vasion of th-' ( ’anadian
city
and
<onsrqtient ly were out for blood when
the
Woodstock
live returned
the
game.
School

Between tin1 halves the High
girls played the all-star town

Providence R. I. on a business trip. Kappa Epsilon basket hall team and girls team, winning by
the
scant
one of the party as our courses would loads have thus far been shipped of j He plans, to spend some time in Bos-j is giving a good account of himself in margin of one point, the score being
cr0Sfi*
j inspected stock. Kennebec Journal, j ton before his return.
: the interfraternity basketball league. 7 to 6.

r.4&K TWO
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tory and it has just occurred to us spersed among the medicine propa
that this might be a good practice to ganda, to make them seem readable
Am u i s . i s m
carry out individually, not as regards in those days.
ALL THE HOME NEW 8
our material wealth or property, but
Today the world seems to think
Published every Wednesday aern isg as regards our lives, our virtues and j more of movie stars than about
by the Times Publishing Ce.
vices, our rating in the Credit Book j Jupiter, Venus and Mars. But the
ot Heaven--is it higher or lower than familiar cover of some of these old
CHA 8 . H. FOGG, President
last year?
|family almanacs will give a mail
CHA 8 . Q. LUNT, Managing Editor
You will probably find that your I brought up in the country a homey
EMbseriftien in U. S. $1.50 tor year in stock of Courage and Brotherly Love feeling. He can see just how it look
has run pretty low. Stock up strong ed in his boyhood, dog eared by much,
ad ranee; in Canada $2.00 in
with these and lay in a good stock of thumbing, as it- hung
by
a
fuzzy
advance
Determination.
Maybe you have on string to tlit* nail
in the
kitchen
Single copies five cents

HOULTUN

TIMES

hand a lot of goods you don't

want,

Advertising rates based upou guaran goods that won’t sell and that take up
teed paid in advance circulation.
room ir. your store where you want to

corner.

less call by showing a light or ring
ing a bell. It should not be expen
sive, and it might be installed at once.
Then the owners of the fleets of
smaller vessels, showing the invention
at work, would present an excellent
argument for putting the radio
signalling in the hands of their ships'
officers.
W H E R E IS J A P A N ?
President Harding thought he knew
where Japan was and what she was.
He believed that, with a map of th-’
north Pacific before him, he could
flitly place his hand on a roup or
chain of islands and say, “ There is

W IR E L E S S ON S H IP S A T SEA
put
in
new
goods.
Probably
these
*
Is
it necessary that ships
should
Entered at the Post Olilce at Houlton
Japan, that is Japan.”
The most of
are
Selfishness,
Bigotry.
Rvil-thinking.
carry
wireless
operators,
in
addition
for emulation at second-class
us
are
in
the
same
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with him.
Wrong-doing
and
other
similar
brand'.
to regular r.beers and crew',’
This
postal rates
four-power
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Pm' But the makers of the
All
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D I S C O N T I N  these off cheaply because you will be recent international shipping conft r- treaty at the Washington cted'erenc
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,n:;eii at sea in regard to what Japan
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a
strong
is and where w< shall find her. Article
little he pays.
The only sate wav to (iesir■■ for its modification.
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in the society of new friends, in the
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Satisfaction.
Fairness and get ti’.at all British
pas- i 11ot h-ap to so strange a conclusion.
seagoing
happiness of a new home circle. how
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grouped
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These are very inexpensive setiger steamers am! all vessels (u;- ! ii' tin- large and
rarely they spare the hour f< r a e,( d
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of
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Shikoku
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long letter to the aging motile- in
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Long range forecasts of the weatlnr
the original writ in the action in
•h said judgment was rend red,
inserted in old fashioned almanacs,
TEACHING H O N E S T Y
to wit : 'Hie West, half of Lot number
hit the truth just often enough
so
The
President
of
the
Nati ons1
ed one (1) in Range seven (7) North
that confiding people came to have
Division of Littleton in said county
Surety Company of New York roc - i d 
implicit faith in them.
of Aroostook, being the same premises
ly addressed a letter to a
list
of
conveyed to t i e said Darius M. St it The demand for and
interest
in
school superintendents all over the
ham by Rosa R. Stitham by her deed
almanacs was so great, particularly
United States, asking them to estab
dated August 14. 191a and recorded in
in towns where there was no public
lish weekly talks in their schools on
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at
CERTIFICATE EX
iibraiy. that sellers of patent, medi
said Houlton in Yol. 2S6, page 2fi.
the subject of honesty, in the effort to
TENDING CHARTER
A. B. S M A R T .
convince the children that honesty is cines would distribute them free, with
JJ
Deputy Sheriff
just enough jol.es and stories interT
R
E
A
S
U
R
Y
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
the best policy. A good many school
Office of C o m p t r o l le r of th e C u r r e n c y
authorities have consented to make
Washington. 1). ( ’.,
this arrangement.
The appeal point
GO NO FARTHER
December Tie, ULM.
ed out the tremendous crime wave
T h e Evid en ce Is at Y o u r Door
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
that is spreading over the
country
Houlton proof is what you want presented to the undersigned, it has
a :h ! spoke of the necessity of taking
been made to appear that “ The First
and the statement of this highly reNational Bank of Houlton" located i;:
•steps to counteract it.
John ^tephensou. retired tanner. IS the Town of Houlton in the Comity
There are many young people of
speeded resident will banish all doubt: of Aroostook and State of Maine, him !
today who have no conception of the
complied wit^b all t he provisions M ‘
Highland Ave.. Houlton. says:
necessity of square dealing. No effort
tin* Act of Congress “ to enable Nation
“ In my line of work, (limiting build
al Banking Associations to extend i
has. been made t:> show them that
ings and doing so mu eh straining their corporate existence, and for
honesty pays. They read in tin news
work makes it hard on my hack and other purposes." approved July 1:Y papers about the work of bandits and
kidneys.
I had severe pains across lSSlk as amended by the Act. approved !
burglars, and some of th m reach the
the small of my hack and it was about April 11’. 1902.
Now. therefore. I. Thomas Ff Kune. ,
conclusion that thieving furnishes a
all I could do to drag along as my acting Comptroller of the Uurrenew ,
short cut to prosperity.
hack was so lame and painful.
do hereby certify fhat “ ^’ he First j
While the schools have almost fooj
My kidneys were not aiding regular-1 National Bank of Houlton" located in !
many subjects to deal with now. yet ly and now arid then I would Ik (uiite’ lh.e Town of Houlton in the Comity |
they must always be ready to give Jdizzy. My lower limits would ache, of Aroostook and State of Maine is!
some time to such a fundamental idea, j in fact, I ached all over until I went authorized to have succession for Urn,
period
stiecilh-d
In
its
aimmt.-ni
when the need of emphasizing it ' to C’oohran’s Drug Stove and got two articles of ;mso< iat.iort; namel y, moil I
comes up. Honesty is such a funda

ment for which the Japanese dele
gates act at the Washington con
ference. They are no more the in
sular possessions or dominions of a
power not themselves than the Brit
ish isles are insular possessions or
dominions distinguished from the
United Kingdom. Mr. Harding was
entirely right in his view of the
Japanese island group as forming
a party to the treaty, not us a num

ninety-nine case* out o f one hundred,
“ something always does turn up”, and
we have had all our worrying and
fretting to no account to say nothing
of the damage it does to our system.
Probably worry is at the root of
most of the physical ills of mankind
and while some of the worries may be
in some degree justifiable, the major
ity of them are over very foolish and
trival affairs that would adjust them
selves and do adjust themselves in
time, quite to our satisfaction.
So lot s adopt Mr. Micawber’s doc
trine, or whosoover's doctrine it was

ber of islands with the treatment of
which the treaty would deal.
The
rights of Japan in her main terri! o . y have to he classed
with
the
n.i'uland rights of the United States

and realize; that no matter what hap
pen:;, “ something T always hound to
turn up . \\ e would all live much
longer and haemin- if we did.

-•--m! Canada.
“ Mainland" is tlm very
word which Baron Kato uses for the
island chain of Vivo, Hondo, Shikoku
ami Kinsiu.
And tim treaty plitws ;
"-ill not altar the f a d.
But if his
government dees not object to ti..‘ ■mintry being described as “ insular
possessions" no one else need car. .
d he siibtanee of the agreement will
till that is desired in regard
te
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mental idea. A period of a few
moments each week, given to talkby the teacher, with, instructions to
the children to find and recite it

Studebaker C orporation has redu ced prices, e ffe ctiv e January 7th,

stances that honesty pttys. ought to ho

useful in giving the pupils a correct
point of view.
Such lessons

hazard. ( 1 :
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not
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method known for finishing the
bore of your motor. It insures the
following results:
Perfectly round holes.
Walle of all cylinders ab solutely
parallel.
Polished surfaces, hence less
wear on pistons and rings.
Better compression.
Allows least amount of oil to
work up Into combustion chamber
and foul the spark plugFrom a mechanical standpoint it
beats reaming or reboring a mile.
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Meant the best regrinding obtain
able.
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Famous Scientists Declare that Tremendous Advancements
of the Future Will Come From the
Chemical Laboratory
(Told in Eight Sketches)
By John Raymond
NO. V III
LOOKING FORWARD
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er of practically all Illicit liquor now
on the market” .
Arrests for drunkness, Mr. Haynes
declared, have decreased GO per cent,
liquor withdrawals have been reduced
50 percent, while last year's importa
tion of liquor was one-half of one per
cent of the total consumption of liq
uor in America the year before pro
hibition.
Seizures of liquor were estimated by
Mr. Haynes at 950,000 gallons of dis
tilled spirits and wrine, while the esti
mated value of property seized during
the past year was $12,907,000.
The
miscellaneous property seized con sis t, d of (»(M> automobiles, 40 boats, 20
wagons and carriages, 45 horses and
mules, oik* airplane, five motorcycles.
$7,500 in cash, 10 tracts of land and 7
stocks of merchandise.

Mankind, after passing through the I chemistry will have
Stone age, the \bronze age ami tin ! accomplished world
revolut ion
varying phases of civilization now ' w i d e
l Tnder court proceedings Mr. Haynes
that
cannot
bo est i
.-aid. there were 3 0 ,mm federal indie faces the dawn of a n»"\ era. Tiioma- I
meats, 17.out) pleas of guilty, 21,1»on
Edison, in a recent interview, declared j mated. There will
convictions and 9;»o acquittals.
A]>that we have entered into the Age of |no longer he hills
pro> imutclv
000,000 was collected
Chemistry and the remarkable achieve covered with vine
ments of laboratory workers serve to yards and fields
by ‘ lie prohibition bureau, he added,
with cattle. Man
while the total of assessments was
substantiate this statement.
will gain in gentle
estimated at 57,500,000.
It is ditlicnlt to prophesy how great
ness and morality
Expenses were1 placed at approxi
will be the contribution of chemists
booauso ho
will
mately $(1,274,522 listed
as
lollows:
to our present civilization, hut so
cease to live by
': t'! 11 S
N47: telephone $17. ! 0‘l ; SUM
much has been accomplished and so
carnage and destruction of liviri plies and equipment $57.25;!; e\id< nre
great is the expectancy that it is evi
creatures. The earth will he coverei and miscellaneous $163,458; seizure
dent why thoughtful men are insist
with grass, {lowers and woods and in all(i saj0 $51,4(54; salaries .$:’».501,21 n;
ing that the public should he awak
it the human race will dwell in the t ra vol $1,396,444 ; office expeneos $9S0,ened to a full knowledge of the signifi
abundanee and joy of the legendary j 429.
cance of the science of its national
age of gold.”
“ in 59 cities, with a population of
life.
So much for peace. Now consider ;;o,ooo or over” he said, “and a comThe synthetic chemist has been able the prophecy of General Debeney. of : hmed population of 20,000,000, includto produce practically all necessary
the French army;
jng
Yor. Chicago and Philadelwar materials and thousands of arti
“ Colorless, odorless gases will bo j phia, official and estimated figures
cles invaluable In peace times, mostly
discovered that can he condensed into show a decrease in arrests for drunkfrom coal tar, but it has only touched infinitely small compass and solidified
enness from 316,842 in 1917 to 107,768,
tike fringe of its ultimate development. into tablets and pills. 'Already we
notwithstanding bad booze, tempor
Synthetic foods and substances so know something of what the effect
ary individual hard-drinking and a
deadly as to make war impossible may of these things will be. Scatter the
zeal to ‘jug’ all intoxicated people” .
be expected from the researchers.
contents of a few small boxes on the
Mr. Haynes estimated that 17,500.Edwin E. Slosson, in his splendid ground and a dense, smoky mist will 000 drinkers have quit indulging in
book, “ Creative Chemistry,” quotes arise, a deadly fog fatal to everything liquor.
one of the greatest French chemists. living within its area. Broad belts of
“ From various sources it is ostim at-j
Berthelot, as follows:
territory may he poisoned for weeks Ml" he said "there were 20.000,001)
“ The problem of food is a chemical at a time by a few drops of gases drinkers in the United Stales before
problem. The day will come when poured out here and there a few drops the country went dry. Of this num
each person will carry for his nour at a time. Against the attacks of air ber there tire 1,500,000 who drink oc
ishment his little nitrogenous, his pat ships barrages of gases which will casionally now, and another l.oOO.OnO
of fatty butter, his package of starch bring instant death to the pilot will ; of old drinkers who imbibe whenever
or sugar, his vial of aromatic spices. he launched. The air will In* filled they can get it. If there1 were 20,000,suited to his per with ambushes and snares. On land 0(H) drinkers when liquor was access
sonal t a s t e : all air-tight gas tanks will be used in ible, and it is doubtful; and if there
manufactured eco- front of tin* infantry detecting hidden ape 2,50i),ooo drinkers now. mor-1
omically and in un gases and deluging the ground with doubtful, thou 17.5HO.uno former drink
linked quantities: an antagonistic liquid."
ers have quit
a
wonderful
record.
Organic
chemical
fa< lories,
dye Only 15 percent of former drinker,
all independent of
irregular
seasons plants and others, are truly arsenals, tire drinking now ami these are drink
ami

all

free

from

pathogenic in ;i c robes, the origin of
epidemics and the
enemies of human
life. On that day

The will of man ecu si ing but 5 percent the quantity of liq
lently convert thes*' peaceful factories uor that was formerly consumed while
where research is constantly going on, the entire drink hill of the nation has
into gigantic bulwarks of national de decreased $ 2 ,0 0 0 , 000,000 a year” .
fense because of the deadly instru
ments of war they are able to produce.

Fi;wt Co n greg ation al

2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
Preparatory Members Class.
Unitarian
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
Military
Street
at Kelleran
under the auspices of the Epworth
Preaching
Service
regularly every
League.
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
7.00 p.„m. Praise and Preaching service Sunday School every Sunday at 12.00
with vested chorus choir
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
Tuesday evening.
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W

Church

Rev. A. M. Thempso,;. Pastor
Morning Worship at 10.30
Evening prayer and sermon at 7
o'clock
Sunday School at 12 o ’clock with
classes for men and women.
Young People's Meeting at 6 p. .in
Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings ai
7.30
The Ladies’ Guild meets Monday even
ings weekly.
The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday
afternoons weekly.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets
tiie second Wednesday of each
month.

W h it e
J U S T A S GOOD A S WHITE HOUSE COFFEE
I S IT S B E S T R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
PACKED IN

4 O Z.

CHURCH SERVICE
Free B aptist

Mr. Haynes declared tin* prohibition
amendment was being enforced to an

Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, Castor
Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 12.00 m.
Young People’s meeting (5.on p m.
Evening service at 7.00 p. m.
Special music by choir
i
Choir practice Monday nights
j
Tuesday night church prayer and |
praise Service.

ever greater exte nt than had been an
an
ticipated, and predictions of opponents
in
had not been borne out by actualities.
be
“ The chief cause of non-enforce
by
ment". Mr. Haynes said, ' was the ap
pointment of wet officials and smug ,
They were contained in a formal
gling. This is being corrected by the
statement on the eve of the second
appointment of officials who are in ; DIAMOND
anniversary of the national prohibi
sympathy with the law and by serv
tion act, which became effective Jan.
ing notice on our neighboring countries i
lb, 1920.
that their flags are being used to pro- (
The 12 points cited as “ so outstand- teet smugglers.”
GO**
C-*
irg that no attempt can be made in
I.A.THS, - J '
He declared that enforcement would |
. T n r i l r r 2 for C r n - C I I E R - T E R S
denial” , follow:
henceforth be a much easier under LM •»' ••. It in< a :-;I) yJL,lc-> in R i d r.ud
W
i
n
metafile
sealed with Blue
•'— Disappearance of the open saloon.
taking for various reasons, including R i h f i o n . 1 , \ K r
t 'T iir r . .
H u y o f
“ 2— Abatement of open drinking in
k
f ..r
I I I I - C U R S . T f i l l tj
the attitude of the public, curtailing TM \ -.:'ot v ui>n i ! n ia is A
M i P l l . l . s , for t w e n ty - fn
public dining rooms.
" ' trde, . •s Bei t. SnO't. Always Reliable.
of sources of supply, closer co-opera“ 3— Passing of the, treating
evil, i tion of all enforcement agencies and ’.OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
^
irhlch was recognized as the greatest , he ..plosonous d(a, tMeallnK charact.
EVERYWHERE
contributing agency in the develop- ______
raent of a liquor appetite.
“ 4— Closing of whiskey cure and
similar Institutions.
“ 5— Increased savings accounts.
. — Record-breaking Christmas busi
Facts and figures, together with
“ even dozen unquestioned points
proof that the 18tli amendment is
ing enforced” were made public
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes.

and

£ OZ. CANISTERS

BOSTON DWINELL-WRIGHT COa *

F ir s t B aptist

Court Street
Rev. Henry C. rlpeed, Pastor
10.30 morning worship with sermon
12.00 Bible School with classes for
men and women.
G.00 Senior C. E. Service
7.00 Song Service followed by ser
mon.
Church prayer meet.ng Tuesday ever,
ing at 7.30.
Choir rehearsal End »y evening at 7.30
All seats free.
M e th o d is t

Episcopal

Corner School and Military Streets
Rev. A. E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 a. m. Public Worship with ser
mon
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
ized and Graded Classes for all.

J. P. STRONG
Prominent

Real Estate Broker
Massachusetts

of

Real Estate for Sale
G re a t O p p o r t u n it y f o r

3-four tenement houses, 1-single tenant house. 1-large
stable and 1 barn, all located on same land, yielding gross rents
of $1800. per annum. Must be sold in settlement of partnership.
All tenements occupied.

Boston. Aug. 25th—says, “ I have been
in the real estate brokerage business for
many years. I have suffered with loss
of sleep, indigestion and nervousness, but
since taking Argo-Pbosphate, I sleep
better and eat without fear of distress,
and can feel a great change in mv
system.”
There is nothing in medical science that
equals Argo-Phosphate in the treatment
5
* 3
'T v ’ r T l K '1 ‘S ® * * # '"
reliable druggists.

In v e s t m e n t or Business

supervise remainder.

Owner could live in one tenement and

Easily re-arranged into apartment houses.

Location within 200 feet of main and business street.

For cash

great bargain.
Call

inquire: Industrial Company, 11 Main Street,

77 5
% w

K JP

Ton

ia disguise.

(Released by the Institute of American Business, New York)

HAYNES GIVES 12 POINTS
OF ‘DRY’ SUCCESS
i

Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
Sunday Services
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Also on the first Sunday in the
month at 10.30
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
Sunday School at roon.

I’AGB

First quality, carefully housed, thoroughly screened coal always on hand in all
sizes. D elivered any time, prom ptly. W e guarantee cur prices to be the
low est at all times. Soft Coal a Specialty. Hard and soft w o o d in all sizes
__— ------------- at iow est p rice> alw ays on h a n d -------------------------------------

G. W.
Phone 2 5 9

Houlton, Maine

SMCKSTE3 S

a
i

n o

t o u t

Another Cut in Ford Prices

PIPELESS
HOT BLAST

•*7— Decreased drunkenness.
“ 3— Prohibitive prices of ‘bonded’ liq
uor for beverage use.
“ gi— Dangerous character of illicit
whiskey.
“ 10— Surreptitiousness o f present day
drinking.
“ 11— Wail o f howling minority who
would go to the length of undermining
the constitution in order to nullify an
amendment which their action demon
strates is in actual effect.
“ 12—Changed attitude of former hosn u statesmen, political leaders and
the press.

FURNACES

TITE U M I V E B i A i C A ft

FOR WOOD ONLY
The Best Made. The Most
Powerful. The Most Durable.
Proven by the Test of Time.
Investigate

W OOD &

b is h o p
BANGOR, MAINE

co.

Established 1833

ERSISTENT rumors relative reducing prices makes slight re
duction advisable despite present Rock Bottom Prices.
Below are prices F. O. B. Factory, which are Lowest in His
tory of the Ford Motor Company.

P

Touring Car regular

$ 3 4 8 .0 0

without Starter and Demountable Rims)
jmiimmmmmimimiimmimimiimmmmivMmmmmmmiimimmmmimimiimimmm!

Touring, complete

nHiiiiiiiiiinniimiiiiinoiiiiiimu n c e m e n t
gmimiimmmiHmimmiimimiimiiimiiiiiimimimiimiiitiiiiiii.....unit inn......... mil........ mm

4 4 3 .0 0

(with Starter and D em ountable Rims)

Runabout, regular

3 1 9 .0 0

(without Starter and Demountable Rims)

V ic t o r s

The First National Bank is

fa many a sharp struggle
•gainst serious developments.

distributing Maine Centennial
Half Dollars at

Runabout, complete

4 1 4 .0 0

with Starter and Demouniable Rims)

Coupelet, complete

5 8 0 .0 0

Sedan, complete

6 4 5 .0 0

Truck

4 3 0 .0 0

D octor's Prescription
Internal and External
IOO years o f Success

Many a volunteer nurse in re
m ote sections has given heart
felt praise to this grand old
anodyne. Its tim ely use insures
speedy relief and safety against
com plications.
Generation
after generation o f happy users
have proved it to be the great
est o f all fam ily rem edies for
Goughs, C olds, Sore Throat,
Grippe, Cramps, C olic, Chills,
Strains, Cuts, B oras, E tc.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

Coupons on t h e
Liberty Loan are due and
payable October 15th, 1921
iiimmmmmiiimiiMiMmiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiniiMiiiiiiiiiiHMmimiimmi

.

mini

Minimum,immimnmi 5

Berry

&

B e n n

1IOULTON

1'AGB POUR
A report from Bangor has the
following:
Charley Harris of Fort Worth,
Maine is faced with the prospect of
Texas, in the printing business, having to dump about 9000 carloads
got slightly peeved at a letter of its 1921 potato crop, according to
the estimate of men well informed as
from a doctor who wanted bids to the situation, based on statistics
on several thousand letterheads, up to Jan. 7.
In 1920 Maine’s potato producto.i
different sizes, different grades,
and different colors, and wanted was 22,000,000 bushels, equal to 31,000 carloads; of that quantity 700 i
the printing form held standing.
„
A
4
|carloads had been shipped up to Jan.
So Charley took his typewriter!. loavln(s HI1 hand 24,000 carloads.

PRINTER WAS PEEVED

ill hand and wrote:
“Am in the market for bids on
one operation for appendicitis.
One, two or five-inch incision—
with or without ether— also with
or without nurse. If appendix
is found to be sound, want
quotations to include putting
same back and canceling order.
If removed, successful bidder is
expected to hold incision open
for about sixty days, as I expect
to be in the market for an oper
ation for gall-stones at that time
and want to save the extra cost
of cutting.”— Kansas City Post.
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terests of raising pure-bred poultry ner as at the Boston, New York and
and in general advance the industry other large shows, and ribbons will
be awarded in a fair manner.
in Aroostook county.
It was voted to hold a meeting of
The meeting was called to order
at 2.30 p. m. and J. Frank Wilson officers and directors on Tuesday af
ternoon, January 17, at 2.15, at the
chosen as chairman.
Business proceeded at once and the K. of P. Hall, to complete plans for
aims of such an organization talked the show and transact other busi
over. Otlicers were elected as fol ness.
lows :
President, E. O. Collins, Bridge- AROOSTOOK COUNTY
water; Vice President, D. C. Sylvester
LEADS IN VALUE
of Westfield; Sec'y and Manager, J.
OF FARM PRODUCTS
Frank Wilson, Mars Hill; Auditor, E.
M. Smith, Mars Hill; Treasurer, Mrs.
Reports just completed by the
N. I. Colbath. Mars Hill; Board of j United States Agricultural Bureau
Directors. N. I. Colbath, Mrs. Arthur j Present interesting facts concerning
Sylvester, L. P. Waddington and A. C. j Aroostook County, and its potato
Sylvester, all of Mars Hill.
j production:
The new, census shows that AroosMuch enthusiasm was shown by
took
County, leads all Eastern coun
those present and it was voted to
ties
in
value of farm products. Fourorganize for .a membership campaign
for the next two weeks, and the slogan fifths of the production is potatoes, in
which it exceeds any other county in
is 200 Aroostook members strong.
It was voted to make the member the United States. Maine leads all
States in average volume ol' potato
ship fees $2.00 per year.
Lancaster County, Pa.,
Mr. J. H. Philbrick of Presque Isle shipments.
raising
chiefly
tobacco, hay and grain,
was present and assisted in organizing
and offered some valuable suggestions. ranks next among Eastern counties in
Houlton, Presque Isle, Caribou, Ft. agricultural production. These two
Fairfield, Limestone, surely have a counties are surpassed only by two or
large number that will join this as three fruit raising counties in south-

C L A S S I F I E D A DS

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

Watch for Osgood’s
to start soon.

Dutch Auction*’ T/pe^vrlter Ribbons for all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by
For Rent— A furnished, heated room, \ sbster—There’s none better. Call
conveniently located. For particu or send to TIMES Office.
lars apply by phone 271 M.
Anyone wishing dress making or sew
ing done, call at 20 Columbia St.
For Sale— A full dress suit in good
23p
condition, size 3G, lor sale at a or phone 202-11.
bargain. Inquire at TIMES office.
Buy Alarm Clocks of Osgood. Best
makes and lowest prices.
Ladies 3 buckle overshoes $2.98 at
Palmer's Shoe Sale.
Coupons for typewriter ribbons may
be exchanged at the TIMES office
No boys or Apprentices at Osgood’s, ; for any machine
but five experienced Watchmakers.
Let one of OSGOOD’S Five Experi
enced Watchmakers repair your
o;i! and central California. McLean watch.
It will pay you.
County, 111., a grain producing section, ;
leads in the Middle West and Bolivar
at Os9°°d’s and see the National
Countv Miss in the r i c h e n t t n n , n,i ' Income Tax book which is easily
J ’ , J’ *n 1 „ r,< h cotton and ’ kept and your Income tax return made
corn land, of the Mississippi Delta,, out FREE.
leads the counties of the Southern 77;------ 1:— :--------------—--------------------------States.
Wanted— Large spruce and cedar logs
for bridge work. Will pay $10 per
-- j thousand more than the market price.
1Inquire Harry R. Burleigh.
3tf
HAD JUST ABOUT

The 1921 crop was 37,000,000 bush
els or 53,000 carloads, and the ref
ords show that up to Jan. 7 this year
only 16,000 carloads had been shipped
out of Maine, leaving on hand 37,0 )0
carloads or 13.000 more carloads than
were in stock at this time a year ago.
Of the 1920 crop the records show
that 3790 carloads were dumped by
growers and dealers—either literally
thrown away or sold at trifling prices
to starch factories. Now with 13,000 more carloads on hand than at
LOST ALL HOPF G,r,s Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
rr“
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
this time last year, Maine is laced
e
” ■
1 work.
Inquire at office of Summit
with the likelihood of having to
After Suffering Six Years He Takes Lumber Company, Houlton or write
dump about 900 carloads of the crop
Tanlac and Troubles End— Wife
to above Company at Davidson.
tf
unless shipments at the rate of 150
Also Benefited
"
~
“
~
_____
Live agents wanted to handle City
carloads daily can be kept up until
trade for the genuine Watkins
mid-June, which is altogether un
“ When I saw what Tanlac was do
Products. A real opportunity. Write
likely. The price is now $2.50 to sociation.
ing for my wife I started taking it too, today for free sample and particulars,
The movement on foot at present is
$2.75 a barrel at Aroostook shipping
and today we are both in as good J- R- Watkins Company, Dept. 72,
| Just
R e c e iv e d
A n o the r
C arload
of I
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION points and the market sluggish.
to first vestablish an annual Poultry ||
health as we ever were,” said Edward ^ ew ^ 0I*k. N. Y.
42p
.691
Show
and
plans
are
being
made
to
j
|
S.
Leather
Jerkins
$
U.
Clark
of
Hermon,
Maine.
~
'
The
Produce
News
says:
Sine© the first of the present year
Money and time saved by using the
A l l Sizes on S ale a t
The offerings for the week were have the first one at the K. of P. Hall, _
to date, the State of Maine has re
'
_t
* or ^ve or slx >'ears I had been
National Income Tax Record Casta
with
rheumatism
and Book, and then have your tax return
ceived the sum of $281,481.65 in auto quite light. Buyers are holding off, Mars Hill, on February 8-9, 1922. No | Economy Clothing Company i ' bothered
L e w i s t o n , M a i n e i j stomach trouble. The rheumatism had m a d e o u t free
charge. Call a n d
mobile registration fees as against taking only enough to last them from person will receive any compensation 1 84 L i s b o n S t r e e t
Man order, Fined
62„ j |pulled me down until I felt I was ju s t ,
e?er. M arked Square ° SS° 0d
the sum of $207,662.50 for the corre day to day. The volume of business for their work as this organization ;s I
... ..... about gone. My back hurt nearly all _______ _________________ !_____________
sponding period last year, an increase is rather restricted. Weather condi formed only for the interests of
tions are slightly more favorable at better poultry.
the time and many a day I couldn’t F°r Sale— An 8 room house with hard
of $73,819.15.
The Secretary is writing a per
hold
out at work and had to quit and
vvood ftoorf a11 modern conreniThe following figures given out at producing points and the element of
Avoid Grippe and Influenza
go
home
I
was
sleepless
at
nieht
and
ences*
garaSe’
wood
the automobile bureau of the depart risk in shipping is not so great as ten sonal letter to each breeder that he
IV *
,
meepiess at mgnt and corner dou,)le
lot beautiful
shade
trees and
Build up on
days ago. So far this season claims is able to get in touch with, and it
ment of State tell the story:
that made me weak and all run down, garden plot. Also fine corner lot oa
What I ate always soured and caused corner Main street suitable for buildRegistrations and Licenses to January for dahage by frost has been light, in is hoped they will make plans to ex
R E-NU-Y U
hibit their stock at the show. It is
gas and bloting and terrible pains and
Frank L. Rhoda, Tel. 357.
tf
fact, almost nil.
22, 1921
An Emulsion of Cod
planned
to
exhibit
in
the
same
manat
times
my
heart
Offerings
were
confined
largely
to
17,309
Operators
Liver Oil and Malt
would palpitate
na.u.w.B Agents— We want reliable and altersomething awful.
State stock that sold at $3.40@3.50 in
11,850
Registrations
getic agents in your locality to
(No Drugs)
155 lb. bags, while a few cars of Maine
3,511
“ My wife was getting such fine advertise and take orders for a
Trucks
Mountains worked out at $4.25@4.:>0.
results from Tanlac that I started comPlete line of popular priced hosiery
107
THE (SKOWHEGAN)
Motorcycles
400 j Maine Cobblers were difficult to sell
takiuK it myself and today 1 cant tel.
^
“
Dealers
INDEPENDENT REPORTER
12 I over $4.25 and some coarse lots had
I ever had the rheumatism.
My commissions, and will reserve terriMotorcycle dealers
is for sale by
stomach never gives me a sign of tory.
For further details apply to
Registrations and Licenses to January Jto go for loss. Pennsylvania potatoes |
•showed considerable waste due to I O. M. SMITH, Houlton
trouble and I am eating anything set Lloyd A. Murray, 183 Main St., Brock
22, 1922
ton. Mass. Dept.. E.
34p
before me. I sleep like a top and
Operators
18,076 |carelessness in grading. Some of the j G. P. LARRABEE, Presque Isle
when morning comes I am up ami Notice— We have on hand about 1,
Registrations
13,389 j lot recently coming here nave sh wn j FT. FAIRFIELD DRUG CO,
a bottle ready for work.
Parcel Post packages consisting of
Motorcycle operators
148 j more or less dry rot; only choice i
Fort Fairfield
at West End Drug Store p• “ My wife looks better in every way. 12 tins of Keyless Vi Oil Sardines,
Chauffeurs
1,074 I graded stock exceeded $4 per 165 lb. j
price per package. Eastport, $1.09,
----------- » can do her housework with ease and plus Parcel Post mailing charges, zone
Trucks
4,339 |bag. Long Island slock continued in ;
CARD OF THANKS
-------------says she feels stronger than she has
Tractors
42 ; moderate arrivals, those roming being
1 and 2, 9c, 3d zone, 14c, 4th zone, 23c.
We. tin* undersigned, tender our
5th zone. 52c. 6th zone. 46c, 7th zone.
Motorcycles
63 j brought forward under contract and
in years.”
RESOLUTIONS
Motorcycle sidecars
36 j working into special trade channels Cianks to all who were so considerate
Churchill,
Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro’s 51c, 8th zone. 60c, therefore, on
Whereas,
Mrs.
Marv
A.
during lie time of our bereavement
receipt of your order we will mail a
at $5.25@5.50 per 165 lb. bag.
Trailers
53
siBtel' “ m! ;:hal't p member West End Drug Store; Bridgewater, pa(.|iage aliy address.
Write or
in the loss of our husband and father.
Southern second crop potatoes rare- ■To all our neighbors and employees in the Woman s ( hristian Temneiance Bridgewater Drug Co.: Oakfleld. I.. A. phone Mai .-Nit-hoi racking Co.. East
E
Service stations
2
Union, alwp.ys willing and readv for 0
„
T
* o, ' „.t
, 1p
ly exceeded $3 bbl. The remaining of the II. & A. It. It. who kindly sent loyal-hearted
Dealers
466
service, has left her Barker Co' : Lu<" ow- ° A- Stevens: !>»'». Me._________________________ 65
i
flouers
and
wreaths
for
the
funeral,
lots of Danish potatoes are working
Motorcycle dealers
8
co to Ashland, W. C. Bowley; New Lint‘
*
wo tender our thanks, and apprecia devoted tasks on this earth to go
Total receipts to January 22, 1921, ' out at $3.25@3.50 per 165 lb. hag. be- tion of same, also we return thanks a higher service in the beautiful erick, Hoar & Sutherland.
$207,662.50; total to January 22, 1922, j ing of medium grade. Bermuda pota- m m - t i n * many spiritual bouquets srnit world bevord, be it resolved:
First--That we her sisters in tinCARD OF THANKS
$281,481.65.
toes were in limited demand and, by our many friends.
W. (’. T. U have lost a member and
We wish to express our hearty
Mrs.
Thus.
W.
Monahan
____________
, while receivers asked $9.50(7? 10 on
friend, one whose sunny presence will thanks to the neighbors and friends
Virginia Monahan
lie missed trom our midst.
most sales were lowin'.
fane
who so willingly contributed flowers
POTATOES
Second 'Mint wo extend to her sons and comforted us in our recent
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R
and tamilies our heartolt sympathy in bereavement of the death of a lovinv
The local buyers are paying $2.50
D IS C H A R G E
theii great loss.
• u-ii'P
AROOSTOOK
POULTRY
wife an(j sister.
In
th
e
m
a
t
t
e
r
of
for Mountains and $2.25 for Cobblers
Third That we rejoice in the belief
Air. Almon A. Hanning
•
Insepli
E
C
u
s
h
m
a
n
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I
'
a
n
k
r
u
p
t
e
v
Now Open and Ready for You
that we shall again meet in that
ASSOCIATION FORMED
and Spauldings with few offerings on
All- and Airs. James Nicholson ami
F ia n k n ip t
Practical courses in Bookkeeping and
beautifu
land
where
“
There
is
no
account of the storm and cold
family
AT MARS HILL • T n th e H o n . Jo hn A. P ete rs . J u d g e o f th e sorrow.” and "God wipes away all Air. and Airs. T lomas XichoPon and Accountancy, Shorthand and Type
weather.
D i s t r i c t C o u r t of th e C n i t e d S t a t e s fo r tears” .
family writing. Penmanship, etc., equip you
very successful meeting was
tin* D i s t r i e t of M a i n e .
Shipments and Crop
A rs. Annie M. Barnes
Air. and Airs. Alarcus E. Leavitt and for work without loss of time.
hold
at
tin1
K.
of
1\
Hall,
Mars
Hill.
.
J
O
S
E
P
H
IP
C
C
S
H
M
A
X
o
f
S
h
e
r
m
a
n
Airs.
Isabelle
Daggett
The revised statistics on potatoes
family
Tuesday. Ja. Hilary in, when a number in th e c o u n t y of A r o o s t o o k a n d S t a t e
Right now is the time to get started.
Airs. Amy Small
up to Jan. 19 are as follows:
Air. and Mrs. I.aroy Drake
■!'
M .rn e
in
said
D istric t
resp ectCoin.
of
interested
poultry
breeders
met
and
AH', and Airs. Linwood Drake
Houlton Business College, Houlton, Me.
Total crop of the United States
formed the Aroostook Poultry Associa- ''Iilly re: i' e -a n ts t h a t on t h e 4th d a y
1919— 322,867.000 bushels
of F e b r u a r y . P C I , last pa st, he w a s d u l y
t ion.
ad jud ged
bankrupt
u n d e r t h e A c t s of
1920— 403.296,000 bushels
The purpose of the Association is ( 'engros s m i n t ins? to B a n k r u p t c y ; t h a t
1921— 346,S23,000 bushels
ro establish a yearly poultry show lie has d u l y s u rt 'e n d e r e d all his p r o p e r t y
Total crop of Maine:
in Aroostook, and promote tin* in- i i'(l ritfh s .a' p r o p e r t y , a n d ha s f u lly
1919— 25.530.OOP bushels

1

1920— 21.771.000 bushels
1921— 37,152.000 bushels
CANDIDATES
There was shipped a s follows diir
Not ice
g the past week:
I desire to announce that I -hall be
January 16
64 car: a candidate on tin* Republican ticket
140
17
;t tin* June* Primaries, for Represen
tative to the Legislature from the
146
18
i 'Wrs 'owns of
Bridgewater. Blaine.
19
164
Mars Hill. Montioello and E Planta
135
20
tion. I believe it is generally under
21
204
stood that it is now Bridgewater's
Total shipment up to Jan. 16. 1921: turn to send a Representative, and
the support of my friends will be
154,852.
i greatly appreciated.
Total shipment up to Jan. 16, 1920;
James H.
138,291.
B ridge wa te r. Maine.
24
January IS. 1922.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION
DISCHARGE
In the m atter of
W illiam H . G r a v e s
Bankrupt :

FOR

Notice
To the Republican voters of Arons
too!;: I desire to announce that I
shall be a candidate for the office of
County Attorney ut the June Prim
ai ies. If you fell that my re utation
as a practicing attorney is r ’ eh a<
j ^ warrant your support, f assure you
that the same vviU be fully appreoiat-

'
In

Hank, u p t.y

To

the Hon. John A . P e t e r s . Judge of th e
District Court of the United States for
th® District
W ILLIAM

of Maine.

II.

GRAVES,

of

Mars

Hill, j e ( l.

tn

the county of Aroostook, and State
of Maine,
in said
District, respectfully represents that on the 2nd day <>i
November. 1921, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under th " acts of
■Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
'he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
•complied with all the requirements of
*ald acts and of the orders of the court
touching his bankruptcy.
Whsrefore, He prays that he may be
decreed by the court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said
bankrupt
acts,
.except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of January. A. D.

j

.

Cyrus b". Suva. I
Caribou, Maine, January IS. 1922.

|

34

c o m p li e d e Pit all t h e
req u ire m e n ts
of
said
Acts a n d
of th e o r d e rs of > ',c n t
’ o u e h ii iK his b a n k r u p t c y .
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , T h a t he m a y he

decr ee d by th e C o u r t t o h a v e a full dis c li a r l e f r o m all
d e b ts p r o v a b l e asrainst
his es ta t • u n d e r sa.M b a n k r u p t c y
Acts ,
e v e e n t sueli d e b ts as a r e e x c e p te d
!iv
l a w f r o m s 't rli d is c h a rg e .
D a t e d th i
‘Uli d a y of J a n u a r y . A . D .
P C -’ .
JOSEPH
G. C l ' S I { . M A X
B an kru pt ,
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
D is t in c t o f .Maine, N o r t h e r n D iv is io n , s«
o n this 14th d a y o f J a n u a r y .
A.
T>.
P.I22 ori r e a d i n g th e forego im ? p e t it i o n
it is
O rdered ' by t h e C o u r t ,
T h a t a herw rig
he ha d op on th e s.'nnie on tin- 21th d a y III
of F e b r u a r y , A. I b 1!*22. b e fo r e th e said
c o u r t a t B a n g o r in sa id D i s t r i c t , N o r t h e r n
D iv is io n ;if 10 o 'c lo c k in t h e
fo re n ti o n ; j
a n d t h a t n o tic e t h e r e o f he p u b lis h e r / in !
t h e Ifo u lt o r : T i m e s , a n e w s p a p e r p D r /fe d 1
in sa id D i s t r i c t . N o r t h e r n D i v is io n , a n d !
t h a t all k n o w n c r e d i t o r s a n d o t h e r p>er- j
sons, in n t e r e s t , m a y a p p e a r a t t h e sr/id 1
t i m e a n d pl ace, a n d s n o w c a u se if a n y I ^
U \' *'.)'■ p r a y e r of said p e t i 
t i o n e r sh ou ld not he gir-mted.
A n d it is F u r f h o r O r d e r e d by th ? C o u r t .
- ’hat
tin<'1 - rk
I, a I I
s .• n T . t> y
or-M »«• :■11 b i n i v n r i a a l i t e r s enpiw- of said
n e t 5’ ion
an d th is o r d e r ,
a d d ress ed
to
_ ^
th em
ai t h e i r plaees o f r esid n t e
p j'

Announcement
■ I desire to announce that I shall he
ife.jl
! a candidate on the Republican ticket, stated
VVftnoo; th e H o n o r a b l e John A IV t e i 's ' .fgil
at the June Primaries, for the office
~ j|
i of
State Senator from Aroostook B id g e o f th e said C o u r t , an d t h e
thereof, a t B a n k e r , in th e N o r t h e r n A iv i
tp !
|County.
I have served two term ’, in
;g j j
I the House of Representatives, 1919 srion o f said D i s t r i e t , on Jho 14th a'Jrv
and 1921. and if elected Senator will J a n u a r y , A D. I.i2'2.
(I,. S .)
I S A B E L . S H F F U WN,
endeavor to serve the people of tin*
D e p u t y C'.V'rk
: County and State faitMuily and weif.
,
Stetson H. Hussey A t r u e c o py o f p e t i t i o n and! o r d e r th e r e o n
A tte st: IS A B E L . S H E E H A N ,
Mars Hill. Maine,
Deputy •Clark
January 23. 1922.
24
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Bankrupt, i
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Come Early to Save Money
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There are only 13 Ladies Coats left from last season’s stock.

We

must dispose of these at once, although these have already been
marked below cost, commencing Wednesday, January 25 they
------------------------------------ will be reduced — ----------------------------------

One Dollar Each Day
until they are sold.

1!* 22 .

W IL L IA M

ibili'liiiillliliti!

Come early and get a bargain.

If you

cannot use them as they are, they can be easily made over

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On this 21st day of J a n u a r y . A. I * '
B»22, on reading the f o r e g o i n g Petition.

. Ill i <1111I I 11n III ■ M iiiiM MII i II III m i I I I 1111 it i IIM IIIIIH IIII i I I 111 IK i III i m il III >111 (III 11ti 1111 III ■ 11 r IIIIIM 11 111 I IIII i i i i i IIIM I1111 r i III! I I 11i i M11111N IIIIII J I1Ii 111111M1111■ III
j : j j II h

11111 <M■ 111MII n ..........111..............m i III I I I 11III m i 11I I 11II I I I I I I I l i u m III I I I 11

: i IIIII i . a I I : : n : 11 m i ; ; . , : n i .::

.<

m m im m im im u m m :

i t is—
Ordered by the Court, Thaf a hearing
he had upon the same on the 3rd day of
March. A. I>.
before
th • said
-court, at Bangor in said distriet, Northern
Division, at ten o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Tim es, a newspaper printed
jn said district. Northern Division, and
■that all known creditors and other per
sons in Interest may appear at the said
tim e and place and show cause, if any j
th ey have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted.

And It Is further ordered by the court,
that the clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stated.
W itn ess The Honorable John A. Peters,
Judge of the said court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern D ivi
sion of said District, on the 21st day of
anuary, A. !>• 1922.
T a v
IS A B E L S H E E H A N .
' ' ’
Deputy Clerk.
a

A

true COPT Of petition and order thereon.
A tte st: IS A B E L S H E E H A N .
Deputy Clerk.

I have had m any, years experience in
Fertilizers as well us with Farming in
Aroostook. I know Fertilizers and can
give you the right goods to produce
good crops
Please write me for prices and terms

C h a r

t i e ’s M
Jameson & Kearin

Times Building

W illis R. D re sse r
Calais,

Mai ne

Court Street

Houlton, Maine
HihHn11M
ittiiii.

HOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1922

PAGB' EVTU

In the second place the American I was a Blackstonei or B. C. M. at
usually indicating the ancestral blood
Indian gave much valuable assistance stake.
lines.
As a means of identifying the
r u n n in g o n t im e to the colonies during the American
The two astutes, Doc Bridgham and various breeding establishment of the
The Bangor & Aroostook has been Revolution. The Passamaquoddy In Pa Lunt, picked that old curly haired
country trade mark names are re
making an excellent record on running dians En Maine remained neutral for misled fertilizer salesman and the
served by the Association for the
their trains on time during the past a long time until, by an act of pride of Miramichi ‘‘native son” fly
iN ttlM II H N N N IIIIM U 9 M IIIIIIIM I.................................................
exclusive use of breeders. Thus, an
three months, which is appreciated treachery, ttmy were drawn into the casters; Jim. Mbir, to meet Tommy
The
great
falling
off
in
the
rail
animal can always be identified as to
Subscribers should bear in
struggle on the colonial side and it Anderson. Jim fought well but he had
road business of late has resulted in by those using the road.
its original birth-place. Every Hol
*nind th at all subscriptions are the laying off of about half of the
In October out of 416 trains 94% was through their efforts alone that just returned from the smoke laden,,
stein man in the United States knows
(payable in advance and the pa Maine *Central crew in the Bangor of them arrived at destination on time. the border between Maine and Canada stultifying atmosphere of FT. Kent and that a cow named Pabst Clover
mper will be discontinued at ex- yards and freight station. During the In November out of 432 trains 92% was maintained.
Presque Isle and the pure, rarefiied Blossom must come from the Pabst
The third example of their help to ozone of Aroostook’s shire town made
ipiration. Notice of such expira war the railroad men received ex arrived on time and in December out
Stock Farm of Oconomowoc, Wis:. in
of 416 trains 95% of them reached the United States is found in their it hard for him to hit his stride.
a like manner animals carrying the
tio n will be sent out the First of traordinary wages, including large their destination on time.
patriotism during the Great War.
sums for back pay on the increased
With three of the scheduled fourteen prefix “ Riverbeach” will in the future
•each month.
Even
though they were not citizens matches rolled, the Dux have 13%
schedule, but some of them saved
be recognized as coming from the
and could not be forced into the j points and the Elks 4%. But the Elks Turner herd of Maine.
very little of it, as they leaned tow POPE BENEDICT XV
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Heniy W ite. ard ^ e purchase of automobiles and
PASSES AW AY!struggIe a very large percentage of j have plenty of “ heavy timber” left The farm name is a good advertise
a son, Friday morning, January
luxuries which required heavy expenthem enlisted and served valorously |while the Dux have used several of ment. It marks the farm home and
The annual ball of the Meduxnekeag (iitures. Now that the pinch has come
Pope Benedict breathed his last at and many are the tales of their brave ; their stare. The tournament is young
the place of business. It dignifies!-the
club will be held on Friday evening. regret8 are numerous but ineffective. 1six ° ’clock , Sunday morning. {
! def ds*
yet, however, and there will be many business and increases the value of
news
was
hurriedly
communicated
j
Illustrating
her
talk
with
a
fund
of
February 24.
—Bangor News.
” .......... .........
changes in the standing of the two
from the Papal bed chamber to the stories from her wide experience clubs between now and the hist of the property. It shows a pride in the
Mrs. Florence Powers left Monday
-----------------management and fosters love of tradi
principal ante chambers, and was I among Indians, the speaker conveyed I March,
-evening for Boston where she will
tion. A good farm name can be sold
CHURCH NOTICE
announced by Monsignor Pizz-ardo, ■the impression that the
Americanj Friday night s results are
spend a few weeks.
given with the land and products as the good
„
_ n.
..
Christian Science Chlirch, corn er; deputy papal secretary of state, just Indian was deserving of the rights of j below:
will of a firm can be sold with the
Mrs. George o
^
Military and High Sts.
as the ponderous bells of St. Peter’s Jcitizenship, that there is a misunderDux
spent a few days with relatives in
business. Certain localities in the
During the winter months the ser- overlooking the Vatican courtyard j standing between the American people Doherty
74 75 99 89 78
415 East have become famous because of
Presque Isle last week.
vices will be held in Society Hall.
began tolling the hour of six. T h en ; and the Indians which should be done ' Taggett
86 84 91 85 98
444 their farms and the distinctiveness
Tbe death of Miss Mildred Jones
Sunday morning service at11 a. m .! one by one the bells in Rome’s j away with, ard that
as a whole the |McGar.v 79 87 86 103
88
443 which goes with the naming of them.
occurred in Fort Fairfield on Mondav
Subject for Jan. 29th:Love.
churches joined in the
horrelogic United States had a lot of things t o ! Roben
76 74 74' 113 90
427
In connection with the naming of
at the age of 20 years.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
1symphony that marked the passing j thank the Indians for which people are White
79 85 97 84 89
434 the farm, it is well to think o f ways
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon White,
Wednesday evening Testimonial j of the head of the Roman Catholic j not all cognizant of.
Moir
82 83 84 80 93
422 of drawing the attention o f the pas*
a son at the Aroostook Hospital, j meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Church.
She spoke briefly of the music of
erby. In these days of autos and
Saturday, January 21.
[the Indians and showed the four
476 488 531 554 536 2585 tourists, it is the graping of a poten
j musical instruments used.
These
Mrs. Edward Edmunds of Fort
WINTER IN MAINE
Elks
NOTICE
tial advertising opportunity to display
Fairfield is the guest of Mrs. Orville
74 77 99 87 87
There will be an all-day meeting or
The delightful Maine winter of j Instruments are the flute, rattle, j Palmer
424 on the roadsides at the entrance to
he an all day
^ iB J ^
,8 be,ng enjoye(1 here as weU as ; whistle and drums or tom tom. S h e! Barton
Orcutt for a few days.
71 102 77 72 95
Houlton Grange No. 16 on
417 the farm yard, the farm name and the
other places where winter sports i gave examples of a lullaby song, two j McPartlandi 77 77 99 90 98
John H. Philbrick. County Agent of
432 name and address of the owner. Susin
Jan. 28
innl-o lilt n nlpquant mistime
! l°ve sonSs and the song of the corn ! Hindi
Presque Isle, was in town last week
76
85
79
85
81
406
This has been announced as “ Ladles make up a Peasant pastime.
j ..
jn ■
Arthur Staples in the Lewiston ^suvai.
|O’Brien
for a few days on business.
78 78 81 79 84
400
Day” and said ladies are working hard
90
96 95 88 84
453 corn or what-not suggesting the busi
Miss Ada Phair of Presque Isle was , t0 make it as succ6ssful as the “ Men’- : Journal says of winter in Maine:
In 8peak,ns ot the religious beliefs ! Anderson.
“ As 1 wrote seven years ago in an 01 t,le Indian sue said that the real;
th e guest of Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn 0,1 Dflv" recen tly hpld
ness specialty. Such would serve as
*. lei-tiiuy ueiu.
address before the Maine State Board ! Americans worshipped the Heavenly!
466 515 521 501 529 2532 !
Mein street a few days last week.
First and second degrees will h e . 0j> T rade, 30 I repeat here for those j Father long lefore the white man
Standing
| Over fifteen thousand of such names
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Percy McGary conferred at forenoon
session and who cherish the Maine winter: “ There , ever aet foot on the American conW
L
a son, Malcolm Carroll. Saturday,, there will
he a program in the after- is nothing else in all the world . s o |t}
t
PC j have been reserved by members of
4% 750 |the Holstein-Friesian Association, and
13%
January 21, at the Aroostook Hospital, noon.
beautiful as a mid-winter day in Maine j
‘
..
j Elks
__
,
,
i with its daw*n full of protest, its noon | In closing she said, I am safer on I Dux
4% 13% 250 j pamphlets giving instructions for
T h o W . C. T . U . m e e tin g th is w e ek ,
b la zin g in th e su n lig h t, its
su n set j an Indian R ese rv a tio n than a n y w h e re '
________
j erecting appropriate sins are distribut
vrlll be held at the regular time
HIGH ROLLERS
golden on the gleaming western h ills, , e]ge an(l it- that does not Speak weu
Notes
tmatead ot in the evening as planned.
The ,)rlze offel.ed each week at |
moon a n d V e T ? h w L y i f :
what does?”
1 February 2nd the famous Mooseleuk ed free by the Association.

B. & A. TRAINS

Of

L o c a 1

I n t e r e s t

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bailey Golden’s alleys is attracting many of
the old country road stretching from
In the evening Princess Niboban |bowling teamof Presque
Isle and
.at the Madigan Hospital, an eight the town-sbest talent inthe b o w lin g ^ 0111' feet awa’ T int0 ^lory- This is >gave a lecture in the High School ; theirsupporters will bethe guests of PRIZE ESSAY
pound daughter Monday morning, line
! the lan.d
th®
! auditorium
illustrated by lantern j the Meduxnekeag Club, for the first
AT DREAM THEATRE
January 23.
This week’s offering, while
not |predate it; to foster it; to spread ' sBdes’ and ske a*s0 &ave some Indian Jcontest of the season between these
I like to go to the Dream, because,
The many friends of Mrs. Herbert qUjte as iarge as usual, shows th at1about the truth concerning its health- dances
two old rivals.
Its pictures are up to date.
Smith o f Pearce Avenue will be sorry we kave gome pretty good talent right giving properties; to convert its ;
For several seasons past these
to learn that she is very ill with h_rp in town
' ancient liability and loss not only
clashes have resulted about the same And any show that Adams puts oa,
BOWLING
— nmnnia
into a present asset but an increasing
Has no equal in the State.
as the John R. Braden-Calgary Earl
pneumonia.
Following .are the scores of four of j gain; t0 he][p it build up and invigorate
The
third
match
of
the
Dux-Elks
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hussey of Ban- the ieaders:
whirls, but this time we hope to
|new races of men and women, who
I meet with courtesy at the door,
tournament, rolled on the Medux spring a little Directum J. stuff.
gor are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brinkerhoff
108 110 100=318 |shall stir and energize mankind.”
And the same when I get in.
nekeag
alleys
Friday
night,
resulted
J. R. Harvey on Highland Ave. to p rugb
The second of February is Ladies
105 106 116 = 327 !
“ — ---------The
piano player’s the best in town,
in
a
signal
dsfeat
for
the
antlered
attend the Elks ball.
Day
and
also
the
day
of
the
monthly
Harrigan
109 109 112=330 REBEKAHS
And it’s music and not a din.
biethern. The Dux won every string i supper. This will give our local
Emmons Robinson was a member of Gould
112 115 119 = 346
HOLD INSTALLATION but the second, and were on the long ! matrons, present and future, a chance
the orchestra that furnished the music
Pile annual installation exercises end of the pintail by 53 pins.
t0 look over p reSque Isle’s Romeos You always see wbat y °u Pay to see.
for the Mooseleuk ball in Presque
MAINE FAIR ASSOCIATION
The ads are always true.
Isle last Wednesday night.
ol Portia Rebekah Lodge No. 78 were
On Hammermill Bond or tissue and perhaps we will be accorded more
Now, where can you find a better show
The condition of Mrs. Jennie Dunn,
IN BUSINESS MEETING held at the lodge rooms, Wednesday paper, the Wapiti looked to be a far respect in our own homes.
I don’t know, do you?
evening, January 11.
who is at trhe home of her daughter
superior team to that presented by the
It is quite probable that the Y. M.
Fair managers and other officials,
Eva Sawyer
The
installing
was
done
bv
Mrs.
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, having suffered an
Webfeet. “ Bill's Boys” were coin-, c. j. of st. John may also roll at the
directors of fair associations, horse
Alice Fuller, District Deputy Presi posed of a bunch of Ulsterites and Dux club on that date. They have
ill turn, is much improved.
men. stock breeders and others inter
dent, of Millinocket, assisted by Dublin Bay-ers, all young and clean written that they would like to come
Friends of James Fitzgerald will be
ested in the exhibitions in the state
Blanche
Robbins.
District
Grand living, and
pleased to know that he is recovering
light
drinkers.—from to Houlton and the second day of next
attended the annual meeting of the
from an operation for appendicitis
Ma rslnill.
necessity.
month was suggested as a favorable
Maine Association of Agricultural
The following officers were in
which he underwent Saturday at the
“
Headed’
'
by
gray
domed
but
date,
Fair at the Chamber of Commerce in
stalled: Noble Grand. Daisy Towers; cherubic fizzed John K., the Kandy
Madigan Hospital.
The Y. M. C. I. boys are the present
Bangor Tuesday and Wednesday.
one eleven
vice grand, Stella llussell; treasurer, Kid and “ footed" by the animated champions of N. B. and the custodians
There were six fire alarms from
cigarettes
Tuesday
afternoon
the
business
Mabel
Smith;
secretary.
Eunice Mellon's Food ad. terrible Tomim of the coveted Silver Candle Pin,
late Sunday afternoon until midnight,
two of them bell alarms and the meetin£
is held with a program of j vons; chaplain. Edna Ithoda; right And., there was also south-paw Bueky won at the big Fredericton meet last
others still alarms, but none of them interesting discussions, headed by the sllpporter noble grand, Sophia Farrar; O B., the registered letter peddler. April. The 1922 tournament will be
were of a serious nature, mostly adflress 011 ^oted Maine Horses by
supporter noble grand. Velma Hinch the husky heaver, Barton the held this spring in St. John under
William H. Gocher of Hartford. Conn.. skofipl(1; warden. Beatrice Cleveland;
burning flues.
Baptist bowlist. and McPartland, the their auspices and rolled on their
The annual ball of Houlton Lodge ***-retaiT of
-'•ationai Trotting conductress, Merita Peabody; past near honest plumber, whose approach alleys in their splendid gymnasium,
B. P. O. E. is scheduled for Tuesday A-seriatim'.
noble grand. Cora Stimsolf;
right to integrity may win him immortality
These inter-city matches are always
evening, January 21. and the preparaIn the evening the banquet t ook supportei ,’ iee grand. Edna Puring- as being a freak among his brother interesting and they aren't the poorest
tlons being made assures all those place, interspersed and followed by a ton; left supporter \ice grand, Mae kitchen sink spout workers, some way in the world to advertise a town
who attend one of the social e v e n t s number of unexcelled cabaret acts.
hunt; inside guardian, Hallie Doak; times thought of as black jack artists, either. There ought to be several of
of the season.
Wednesday morning the meeting outside guardian. Geneva Astle.
Opposed to this bunch of real rollers uch contests held on the Elks and
The Shean Accounting Corporation closed with a session, during which
Following the exercises there was a
Doc Bridgham and Pa Lunt pitted a Dux alleys this year.
are receiving the Income Tax Service unfinished business was completed fincf program asfollows:
Dance,
‘Three
T U R K IS H
half dozen old homo wreckers in their
issued by the Corporation Trust Co. and other matters were brought up ;\indtcml Gerow, whodanced and lookF
riendly
VIRGINIA
dotage. Betting on both Wall and HOLSTEIN BREEDER
whlch comes daily, and it is at ill i tor discussion and action. It was
a thiii*y in a gown of yellow;
Kendall streets, favored “ Bill's Boys"
Gentlem en B U R L E Y
service of those who wish to consult voted to hold next year's meeting in Miss Marion Chase gave two readings
SELECTS A FARM NAME
3 to 5.
same without charge.
Lewiston.
in her usual witty manner;
vocal
The perfect blend o f the three
" Ri ver' u' ach" is the
trade
mark
Doherty of Donegal was chosen to
Mrs. W. S. Robinson, High street.
Officers were chosen as follows at so]0
Mrs. Emerald Barker, who
perfect cigarette tob a ccos
- name that lui> been
reserved
exwas hostess Saturday to a large the business meeting Tuesday after responded cheerfully to her encores. face his fellow countryman J. K. and
in one p erfect c ig a r e tte
- clusively for the use of Clayton S.
number of ladles of the First Baptist noon; J. E. Guiou of Presque Isle.
Grand Master W S Lewn, Mrs. held him withii. nine pins but neither |Turner of Presque Isle*. Maine, as a
church at an afternoon luncheon, pres.; R. N. Randall of Lewiston, vice p uu,»r and Itev. A. E. Luce each gave man will drive De Valera from the
prefix io tin* regular registration
There were 21 present and a most pres.; J. F. Butler of Lewiston, treus.; a few remarks.
linu> Iig,u ,)y
<lee«ls Friday night,
name for all Holstein animals raised
enjoyable afternoon resulted.
R. M. Gilmore of Waterville. secy.
After the program refreshments of
Taggett. whose brains have kept
on tbe Turner farm and registered
Mrs. Chas. P. Barnes leaves
this The following committees
were j(.e cream and cake were served and
Gartley from becoming a public
with the Holstein-Friesian Associa
his
Wednesday morning for Milo w here. elected: J. F. Guiou of Presque Isle, those present enjoyed dancing until. chtirge. '-vas "high totaher" for
tion of America, according to an
she will speak in the afternoonand j Harvey D. Eaton of Waterville, George a jat hour to music furnished by a j team.
i official announcement recently made
Bill
McG.,
the
baked
lie.in
king,
was
then goes to Augusta where she will W. Wescott of Bangor and W. E. Law- three piece orchestra,
a close second. Since Biil has taken by Secretary F. L. Houghton of
attend a meeting of the State Federa- less of Auburn, legislative committee;
------------ —
Cff
ty
P'-VVi
up his residence on the same street ' Brattlehoro, Vt.
tlon and deliver a paper on Civics.
A. L. Adams of East Wilton. J. S. But- HOULTON WOMEN’S
All registered animals carry besides
as Bill Gellerson and Allie Merritt
John L. Putnam of Chicago, a native ler of Lewiston and A. B. Peekham of
’’ J
" JB.4J FIFTH
HIWYOOMAVE.
CITV
a registry number a family name
CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT
his
morale
has
improved
fifty
percent.
a t Houlton, who has been connected Bangor, membership committee,
Robin, the
robust rubber. or
The Houlton Women’s (Tub, through
with an Eastern Bond house having , The report of the retiring treasurer,
its
education
committee,
staged
anherbless
healer,
was
picked from the
an office in Chicago, has severed his George W. Wescott, showed the finan
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connection with them and accepted a ' eial condition of the association to be other entertainment on its yearly ranks of the mud flat “ habitants” to
position with Cardona McMannus Co. j on an excellent status. A resolve was program on Monday whim Princess i go against Mr. Hinch and show the
o f that city in the same line of btisi- passed approving the action of the Niboban gave lectures on ‘Our New ex-service man what a Heinie “ 77 ’
npgg
! joint rules committee of the National England Indian" and “ Folk Lore of hall would
look like if shot down an
“ The Four Horsemen of the A poca-! Trotting Association in deferring its the American Indian," in Watson Hall alley. He ran the scale all the way
I
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lypse” which was on the program at meeting with the joint rules committee and in the High School Auditorium, from 74 to 113 and had “ Uncle Bill
the Temple for Monday and Tuesday of the American Trotting Association
Miss Knight gave her first address “ dizzy” fromuncertainty,
Fresh ev ery d a y n o w
attracted large crowds and all those , until the latter is willing to meet with
in the afternoon to the Women's (Tub
S. L., the orderlypotentate,
took
witnessing it were amply repaid. A the committee of the National Assoin Watson Hall. Attired in her IndianBueky O'B. into camp by 34pins and
V e ry F ragrant
a bunch
stupendous production and carried out elation as it has in the past.
regalia, which she termed her civilized thereby gained more glory than would
down to the minutest detail it was a
At the business session on Wed- costume, the speaker gave a most have accrued l y selling a lard pad
splendid exposition of a famous book, nesday it was voted to adopt the pol- interesting talk on the ways and full of kidney and liver rectifying
The special music which attended the icy of the Bangor Fair in paying the customs of the American Indian, pellets. He was egged on by Doc
production greatly enhanced ts sue- premiums on the last day of the fair. From the vast store of interesting Mitchell, who bet him a cigar on each
cesg>
The experiment of refunding the en- information from which she seemed string.
“ Sim" would make Paul
Adelbert H. Avery of l’a^co, Wash., trance money In the case of all to draw for her talk it was clearly Poehler look like Win Blake, if there
H yacinths 4 0 c to $2
H oulton, M aine
who, with his sister, Mrs. F. W. Buz- horses finishing the race in certain evident that the subject was dear to - ,,
..mi
zell of Caribou, have been spending events will be tried out this year at her heart and that she understood the llllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
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a few days with their sister, Mrs. D. Bangor, Lewiston, Houlton and Pres- people of whom she spoke.
Roy Craig, have returned to their quo Isle, in the ease of the free-forMiss Knight is a Boston girl and
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heme.’ Mr. Avery however started for all with a $2,000 purse and Waterville 1ms been adopted by two different I t ’ s
Waterville where he is to visit his and Gorham will try it on $1,000 tribes o f American Indians.
She
a bou t O ur
father, John H. Avery and Mrs. Q. A. purses. This will also apply to the received her A. B. degree at Tufts
Brown of Stockton Springs before 2.30 stake trot with $1,000 purse. College and since that time has
returning to his Western home. Mr. ! Entries will close in this event on studied in Paris.
The purpose of the
Avery is a native of
Fort Fairfield 1June 1, with a payment of 1 per cent, lecture tour on which she is now
and has enjoyed his visit back to at entrance, 2 per cent, at time of engaged is to bring the Indian to the
Aroostook county where he found nomination and 7 per cent, deducted attention of the American people in a
many changes since his last visit j from winners.
The fairs will provide kindly way so that the people may W e a r e p r o u c [ o f
o u r established
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass
jjere<
1free hay and straw for the week of become interested in and understand akij^v as prescription specialists. Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Glasses,
Ford
Regular
Put
on
$18
and Gipsy Curtains extra
In an effort to bring to the people
racing.
, them and that some day they may We have made astudy ofthe scientific
Top
and
Back
Curtain,
2
Oval
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in
of Houlton an exposition of amateur j
In the live stock department it w as! have the right to citizenship which ,gide of pharmacy
andaided
by long
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
proportion to size of car. We guar
rules as applied to basketball In the ; decided that premiums be paid on they so richly deserve.
1experience have acquired a knowledge
Others this size
Put on 20
southern part of the state, Principal j the last day of the fairs and a uni-( According to the speaker there are and al)iijty that has established our
antee good material, fit and work
manship. Auto Upholstering of all
Perkins of the High
School com- j form entrance fee was agreed to. three reasons why the American( reputation withphysicians
and th e : Top and BackCurtain, 1 Square
kinds, Cushions repaired, tull line
municated with Coach
Flack of the I The stalls will be open to all regis- Indian deserves
citizenship: First, publiCall overtown.
Here’s one case ! Glass. Dodge, Buick-4,
etc.
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
University of Maine wth the result, tered thoroughbreds instead of se- belause, when the Pilgrims first came where you cannot afford to ta k e;
Put on 30
that a representative of the University i lected breeds, providing for limiting j to this country they were saved from ; chances. When youhave a prescrip-1__________________________________
took charge of the Lee Academy-Houl- the premiums
for a class when no pershing utterly by the kindness of t{on to |)e filled, take it to the best'
ton High game last Friday night and ■competition is on.
[ the Indians whom they found here, druggists in town,
showed the spectators Just how i t !The secretary of
each fair
w a s1The costumes of the natives were j
should be done. The referee. Mr.
authorized to solicit members for the thought to he queer by the invaders W e s t
A i l ______ S t o r e
March, did only what he was sent to association. Numerous matters were and it is safe to say that should the 7 n d M u n r o ’ s
D ru g
Houlton, Maine
do even though there might have been discussed in addition to those men-1Pilgrim have found the Indians attirGet it at Munro’s
a great many dissatisfied spectators tloned during the long forenoon ses- j ed as they, their acceptance of them niWRimuiiiHiiiMUiiiiiiMiiMiiiMiiiHiimimiiMiiimiimimiiimimiMiiimmiiHii
slon.
i might have been easily accomplished.
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Murder

u r d e r

Started January

- Lasts 10 D ays

Taggett & Gartley are now having another Murderous Campaign in Clothing and
Furnishings—the present Cut Prices will pull so gently on your purse strings that you
hardly feel it.

Our prices will prove to you a great saving on your purchases

Special-Velour Hats, 5, 6, $8 Grade, $3—Now is the time to put on the lid

M en's Single and
Double Breasted Suits
$18.00 grade Suits
Sale Price $9.95
$25.00 grade Suits Sale Price $17.00
' $28.00 grade Suits Sale Price $18.00
$30.00 grade Suits Sale Price $20.00
$33.00 & $35.00 grade Suits
Sale Price $23.00
$38.00 & $40.00 grade Suits
Sale Price $28.00
Kuppenheimer all prices
from $50.00 to $65.00
goes for
Sale Price $39.00
(let in on these Prices.

Sweaters
Lot No. 1, White $10 grade
Sale Price $7.00
Lot No. 2, White $12.00 grade
Sale Price $8.50
Lot No. 3, Blue $8.00 grade
Sale Price $5.00
Lot No. 4, Blue, Brown & Green
$10.00 grade
Sale Price $7.00
Lot No. 5, Blue, Brown & Green
$12.00 grade
Sale Price $8.50

M en's Mackinaw Coats
One lot of Men’s Mackinaws in vari
ous styles made to sell for $10
Sale Price $6.50
Lot No. 2, $12 & $13 Coats
Sale Price $8.50
Lot No. 3, $15.00 Coats
Sale Price $11.00
Lot No. 4, $16.00 & $16.50 Coats
Sale Price $12.00

Shoes
Men’s Black & Tan Shoes English &
Wide Toes, Brogues & Brogans
Lot No. 1, $5.00 grade
Sale Price $3.50
Lot No. 2, $6.00 grade
Sale Price $4.00
Lot No. 3, $7.50 grade
Sale Price $5.50
Lot No. 4, $8.00 to $9.00 grade
Sale Price $6.75

Overshoes
Men’s 4-Buckle in Work and Dress
Lot Mo. 1, $4.50 & $5.00 grade
Sale Price $3.75
Lot No. 2, $4.00 grade
Sale Price $3.15
Lot No. 3, $3.50 grade
Sale Price $2.75
Lot No. 4, 1 buckle grade
Sale Price $1.75

Pants-—Men's
$2.50 grade
$3.00 grade
$3.50 grade
$4.50 grade
$5.00, $5.50 grade
$6.00, $6.50 grade
$7.00, $8.00 grade

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

$1.75
$2.15
$2.25
$3.25
$3.75
$4.75
$5.75

M en's Dress Shirts

Canvas Gloves

Lot No. 1, $1.25 grade Sale Price 75c
Lot No. 2, $1.50 grade Sale Price 95c
Lot No. 3, 82.00 grade
Sale Price $1.25
Lot No. 4, $2.50, $3 & $3.50 Bates
Street Shirts will go on sale for
$1.85

Lot No. 1, grade
10c, 3 pair for 25c
Lot No. 2, grade 20c, 3 pair for 50c
Lot No. 3, grade 25c
Now 18c

Overalls

Fall and W inter Caps

Overalls, the famous Snow &. Baker
R. R., during sale 125 pairs for
$2.50 per suit
rnionalls $3.50 suit, priced
$2.25 per suit
Other makes $1.50 grade
$1.15 per suit

Winter caps with fur turn down
Lot No. I, $1.50 & $1.75 grade
Sale Price $1.15
Lot No. 2. Fall Caps, $2.00 & 2.50
grade
Sale Price $1.35
Lot. No. 3, Fall Caps, $1.00 & $1.50
grade
Sale Price 75c

Boys’ Overcoats
$6.00 grade
$9.00 grade*
$12.00 grade
$15.00 grade
$20.00 grade

Sale Price $3.50
Sale Price $4.50
Sale Price $8.50
Sale Price $9.95
Sale Price $12.00

Boys’ Mackinaws
Boys’ Mackinaws only 2 lots
Lot No. I, $8.00 & $10.00 Coats
Sale Price $5.75
Lot No. 2, $15.00 Coats
Sale Price $8.75

M en’s Union Suits

One lot of S ask atch ew an
Fur C o a ts — only $
Four left—will go for
Rubbers, Leather Top
In all the leading makes
Lot No. 1, Ball Brand grade $4.50
Sale Price $3.50
Lot No. 2, 10 in. $5.00 grade
Sale Price $3.75
Men’s Dress Rubbers for shoes, any
make
Sale Price $1.00 per pair

M en’s Hose
Lot No. 1, Special Wool Cashmere
Hose 50c quality on sale for
Sale Price 19c per pair
Stock up oil these
Lot No. 2, 50 dozen Cotton Hose
Sale Price 10c. per pair

Arrow Made Collars
All our Linen Collars starched and
soft 20c grade will be sold for old
time price
Sale Price 2 for 25c
Lot No. 3, 35c Collars now
Sale Price 25c
Lot No. 3, 50c Collars now
Sale Price 35c
Rubber Collars
During Sale 15c each

19

Overcoats
Mostly Plaid Backs
$18.00 Coats
Sale Price $9.95
$20.00 Coats
Sale Price $13.00
$25.00 Coats
Sale Price $15.00
$28.00 Coats
Sale Price $19.00
$30.00 Coats
Sale Price $20.00
$35.00 Coats
Sale Price $27.00
$40.00 Coats
Sale Price $29.00
$45.00 Coats
Sale Price $30.00
Kuppenheimer Coats $50, $55, $60
Sale Price $39.00

M en’s Flannel Shirts
Lot. No. 1, $1.25 grade Sale Price 75c
Lot No. 2, $1.50 grade
Sale Price $1.00
Lot No. 3, $2.00 grade
Sale Price $1.15
Lot No. 4, $2.50 grade
Sale Price $1.75
Lot No. 5, $3.00 grade
Sale Price $2.15
Lot No. 6, $1.00 grade
Sale Price $2.75
Lot No. 7, $1.50 grade
Sale Price $2.95

.Men’s Cotton Ribbed Fleeced and
Wool Union Suits at greatly reduced
prices
Lot No. 1. Ribbed $1.50 grade Union
Suits
Sale Price $1.00
Lot. No. 2, Ribbed $2.50 grade Union
Suits
Sale Price $1.75
Lot No. 3, $1.75 Fleeced Union Suits
Sale Price $1.15
Lot No. 4, $2.50 Fleeced Union Suits
Sale Price $1.75

Hats
Lot No. 1, $5.00 to $8.00 Velour
Sale Price $3.00
Lot No. 2, $4.65 grade Fur Felt
Sale Price $3.00
Lot No. 3, $3.50 grade Fur Felt
Sale Price $2.25
Lot No. 4, $2.50 grade
Sale Price $1.50

Mackinaw Shirts
Heavy Mackinaw Shirts $7.75 quality
Sale Price $5.50
Heavy Mackinaw Shirts $7.75 quality
Now $5.50

Boys’ Suits
Over $3 less than m'FgVs cost
$8.00 Boys’ Suits
Sale Price $5.00
$11.00 Boys’ Suits
Sale Price $7.50
$12.00 Boy’s Suits
Sale Price $8.00
$14,00 Boy’s Suits
Sale Price $9.00
$15.00 Boy’s Suits Sale Price $10.00
$L6.00 Boy’s Suits Sale Price $11.00
And the Best Boys’ Suits sold for
$18.00 to $23.00 will be sold for
$12.00

| Positively no goods sold on credit during sale, as we need a ish to pay our bills

T aggett
M arket Square

Gartley
Houlton, Maine
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nest Cohen, the noted Dutch chemist. Rusting of iron takes place very slow because it is rlph in coal and metal first time in the history of the Empire
When he was in this country I discuss ly where it is at all cold. I have gone mines and turned it over to Poland to a vote of want of confidence in the
ed the matter with him. He had never two years in the Arctic without being in the expectation that some day they government. All that showed the rul
heard
the theory before in relation t o . compelled to clean rust from my gun . would have a military ally on the ers of Germany that the people were
One o f the mysteries of polar exploeast, just as they have in Russia. tired!of the militaristic rule, and when
ration, the reaeon for the leakage of the Scott expedition.
'r E D A B n A r T l » K T
That creates iri Germany a question the Reichstag adjourned that year the
Tin
Disease
Ruins
Organ
Pipes
U
LIvA
lvD
A
U
A
U
v
O
l
foel oil, which caused disaster to the
as bitter as the Alsace-Lorraine Social Democrats, instead of getting
The best known cases of tin dis
party o f Captain Robert F. Scott after
BIG INDEMNITY just
question in France. It is the very up to cheer th€* Kaiser and then leav
they had reached the South Pole in ease is that of the great organ pipes
James W. Gerard, former United thing that should have been avoided. ing the room, refused to cheer and sat
1$12, is explained by Dr. Alan W. C. in St. Petersburg. They were made ;
For France has nothing to fear from j dowri in their places.
Menziea, Professor o f Chemistry at of pure tin, I believe, but slowly j States Ambassador to G e r m a n y ,
the kind of government that is now
,Princeton
11UV„ VU University, as vprobably
___________
changed
into
a
gray
powder
and
j
speaking
in
Boston,
declared
his
be“ Npw on the night before the assas
due
in Power in Berlin—from what you >sination at Sarajevo I was dining on
to “ tin plague" or “ tin disease", a dis- crumbled away until they were com -, lief, which he had held from the bemight call a proletarian government. the Kaiser’s yacht, the Hohenzollern.
integratlon of tin at low temperatures pietely destroyed
ginning that the fatherland would
I repeat that by taking part of Silesia I
That1night the Kaiser said: ‘You saw
which has recently received, much
..The d i s u s e jB really a remarshal- never be able to pay the indemnity
away from Germany and by insisting 1
what! those fellows did to me in the
study in laboratories.
Hug ol. a regrouping of the atoms of
pul upon it by the allies.
on this great indemnity France has j
Scott found his oil cans stoppered the tin. When the temperature is
done
that which may load the German
" N o one during the war", In- said
and apparently intact, but with their slightly over fin degrees Fahrenreit,
people, in their desperation, to turn
contents mysteriously depleted or en- this eannot occur. At that heat, tin is "could have been more anti-German once more to their ol<J military lead
tirely missing. In the account of the u stable (dement. Below that, how or more opposed to I lie German mili
ers, who are all the time waiting with
disaster written with his dying hand. (>vci\ it is subject to a change? in ery- tary system than I. But from having- helmets in their hands".
he said:
stalization which produces this to a
lived in Germany during the time I
Toward the close of his address Mr.
"I do not think human beings ever gray powder, l! lias been shown b\
did. I became aware that the mass of Gerard sprang a surprise on the club
came through such a month as we Dr. Cohen that this tendency to astlm German people wen- against the by -lling for th-* first time an incident
have come through, and we should xume the powder term constantly inv, a r.
of liis intercourse with the Kaiser
have got through in spilt* of tilt* wea- creases until the temperature is above
And for the French to insist now which threw light on his motives for
ther, but for the sickening of a second as degrees below zero, Fahrenheit. Al
on tin- payment, of the sum imposed
enti ring the war. " During tin* winter
corn panion. Captain Oates, and a ter that the tetidecy decreases. There
1 speak from knowledge of tin* condi preceding, the assasination at Sara
Shortage of fuel in our depots, for are two opposing forces at work In-re
tions in Germany
will only arouse a j evo" , he said, "there happened, as
which I cannot account, and, finally the tendency of the tin atoms to rearspirit that may affect the whole world. you will recall, the famous ‘Zahern’
for the storm which has fallen on us range themselves as the temperature
That, is to say, if you make the Ger incident, in which a German lieuten
within eleven miles of this depot at falls, as against the slowing down of
man people desperate by holding out ant cut
down
a lame
shoemaker, j
which time we hoped to secure the ft- atoms and of the chemical action, as
to them notliing but. the prospect of Riots broke out in consequence and a j
na) supplies.
the temperature falls.
The tendency
slavery, of working for another nation wave of anti-militaristic feeling swept
Oil Leakage a Mystery
,
(o ^ a r r a n g e prevails to the f.S degre -s
or nations all their lives, they are go over Germany.
It also led for the
The shortage of oil for which he b<!lo'v
an(1 thon 11 is ov‘,m,me by ing to do anything to escape from that
then could not account, has not been
tendency toward inertness,
condit ion. That is-what 1 mean when
accounted for in the meantime. The
"But from about fid degrees above 1 say that great danger to tin- world
possibility that the fuel had been tap- zero to a very low temperature the may result.
ped by other parties or lost by aeei- disease can In* induced on healthy tin
" Another great mistake was made, "
dent was denied, and the episode went by inoculation, which spreads rapidly, continued tin- speaker, "when the
Why suffer? Dr. Kinsman’* Asthma Remedy
gives instant rel ief. 25 years of success.
down in the history of 'polar oxplora- Tin* disease rarely occurs sponta.ic French forced a part of Silesia away
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
tion as one of the unaccountable e!e- ously in tin excepl at very low tc:n- from Germany and turned it over to
Trial Treatmeni: mailed Free. Write to
rnents which have caused the death of peratures, but its ellects on tin cans I’oland. ' That is a return to the old
Dr. F. G. Kinsman, HuntBlock, Augusta, Maine.
many adventurers in tin* Far North and other tins in low climates is tie Fn-neb policy of a tear of Germany
and South.
quently noted".
and a desire to erect a military ally to
N
Professor Menzies said that "tin
Stefansson Doubts T h e o r y
tin- Fast of Germany.
The French,
O m O / iis
Villijalmul Stefansson,
the Arctic remember, have been creating Polish
plague" or "tin di sease" often occur
red spontaneously in tin at low tem explorer, said that there was nothing armies. They took this part of Silesia
^ i& m p / e % s z
peratures. Contact with infected tin in his experience (o confirm the theory
spreads dt to tin which had been pre of Dr. Menzies as to tin L'.cotl disaster.
" Even if the tin coating disinter,ga'viously sound, so that it lias the char
acteristics of an epidemic skin afflic e d" he said, "it is not likely that the
tion and is therefore called a •disease” iron would have been eaten throng’,,
by rust or acid, in my opinion.
IL-or “ plague".
“ I have believed for some t ime” , lie tween the time that the oil for Scott
said, "that this was tin- cause, or one was deposited and the time when lie
o f the chief causes, of the disaster to arrived iherc was no groat extreme
Tilt* temperature would be
Scott's expedition.
Tin which con of cold.
tracts the sot-ailed disease because of about tin- same as that of Montana,
the extreme cold or by contact, with There would therefore la* no peculiar
diseased tin begins to lose some of its condition to affect tin, any more- than
‘Pleasant to take
metalic qualities. When the tin coat- now exists in ordinarily cold ports of
Children like
IJ| ILL’S C. B. (>. Tablets are best by test.
ing Is once affected it begins to disiu- this country. On the other hand, it
it S /
* * Try this simple experiment:
1. Drop a C. B. (j. Tablet in a glass of clear
tegrate rapidlv. It admits aid or acid would he cold enough to retard rust.
water.
itT the oil to direct contact with the
2. Instantly the tablet begins disintegrating
iron, which oxidizes it, and tin* can he
or "breaking up."
3-ounce
roines pinholed.
plug
3. In 10 seconds the medical properties are
"N o creditable explanation of any
thoroughly nuked with water.
And Reduction of 16 2-3 per cent in
other kind has ever been put forward,
Thus, Hill’s C. B. Q. Tablets act immedi
Price of Ho o d ’s S a r s a p a rilla
to the best of my belief, to account for
M
.b'lui K*. ni ckncll o f
]
ately, give relief without delay and begin
Make this standard blood medi 
checking Colds and La Grippe long before
Grant St., Portland, lias u-ed Ga
the leakage of oil in the case of ScotL
cine
and
strength-giver
more
ordinary tablets, by actual test, are ab
te,nic
At
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o
d
Medicine
for
he only attempt to guess at the causa*
economical than ever.
sorbed by the stomach juices. To prove
several years, and sla* still feels that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is beyond
which I saw at the time was the sug
this, subject othei- than C. B. Q. Tablets to
it can hardly be excelled as a house
comparison for the good it does,
gestion that it had evaporated through
the test, and observe that in most instances
ladd medicine. She has found it in
dose for dose. Nothing else will
an hour or more is required for complete
valuable in war di ng oil' biliousness
so
promptly
and
thoroughlv
the stopper. That would be absolutely
purify and vitalize your blood.
disintegration.
and would not be without it.
impossible. I followed the accounts at
Nothing else equals it in tinDemand C. B. Q. Tablets in red box
Von arc not
the time and the official story, and I
way it sends strength through
bearing Mr. Hill’s portrait and signature.
(*x
jM
-rim
nt
your blood ting-ling with vitality
do not believe the idea was ever enter
i
h e II
for every organ and tissue. It
At Alt Druggists—30 Cents
Vou
tained that the cans had been in any
helps the stomach, kidneys and
W. H. HfLI. COMPANY, I'PTUOIT
liver. It enables you to get tin?
■
- M
way tampered with.
full benefit of all the vitamines in
The existence of tin disease has
L iggett Sc M yers T obacco C o .
your food. It makes you feel well
ami keeps you wadi.
been known for many years and has
It is the medicine your mother-**
recently been the subject of much re
and grandmothers relied upon to
search, but I do not think it has been
help them over hard places.
Literally thousands of letters of
occurred to Scott’s fuel. The leading
bottle
the
commendation for benefits derived
offered by others as a solution for what
from
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
have
“ L. F. MEDI CI NE CO., Portland, Me.
been received in our office. Try it
investigator of tin disease is Prof. Er-

HUNKS TIN DISEASE
RUINED POLAR TRIP

Reichstag the other day when they
refused to cheer me, stayed in the
room and sat down. You wait and see.
Something will start in about three
weeks that will fix those fellows'. I
did not myself think that he meant
war, but in his mind that was war.
and it meant as some one has said
here, that most of them would be kill
ed'. Anyway it meant that the mili
tary party expected to be successful
and also expected to rule the world.
It showed what was in the Kaiser’s
mind before the assassination at Sara
jevo.”

27 Years the
Same Good
Tea--and
Always in the
Sealed
Package

Asthma

“ Listen, son:
Some folks call this
whittlin’ t o b a c c o
old-fashioned, but
they d o n ’ t know
where the honey is!’

One ReasonWhy

CASCARA^OIJINiNE
Acts On The S p ot

stamp Tax Off

siisfiS

Her Opinion

K/IVf'-. ,;:'l■■'

n s*

Does Not Change

— sm okes sweeter
— lasts longer
— costs less

Did Y ou V is it Us?
Perhaps You, Too, W ould be Interested to Know
H ow Telephone Operators Interpret Light Signals
HE wire chief had connected
up a desk telephone so that
it stood on the switchboard
shelf only two or three feet
away from the switchboard signal
light with which it was connected.
He paused in front of it as he con
voyed a group of newspapermen
through his office during our
recent Telephone Week.

T

77

W hen
^ J

“ I connected this instrument
to demonstrate how the operator
geH thf- light signal.” he said. He
lifted the receiver a - he spoke and
instantly a tiny electric light
glowed on the switchboard. Then
he took a plug, deftly inserted it
in the hole under tin* light, and
lo! it went out.

a re

Four

Cylinder

Models

22-Four-34 Two Pass. Roadster

Built Buick W i l l

22-Four-35 Five Pass. Touring

Build Them

22-Four-36 Three Pass. Coupe
22-Four-37 Five Pass. Sedan

$ 895
935
1295
1395

ii i
"U‘

Six

Cylinder

M o d e ls

\i1T

As he pressed down on the
hook it glowed cnee. more.
It
kept winking and blinking as Inkept working the hook switch.
“ But if 1 do it this way, see
what happens,” he said, suiting
the action to tin? words and mov

patrons during Telephone Week
male- us feel that we would like
to have visitors call on us more

But nothing happened.
The
tiny light stared unwaveringly.
“ Look here," said one of the,
spectators with animation, "do
you mean to say that nothing
happens when I gc*t mad and
jiggle the hook up and down so?"

Committees may he free to receive
and escort visitors if notified a day
beforehand of their intention to
call. The Service Committees will
he glad to demonstrate this or any
other feature of our service.

ing the-receiver hook rapidly.

22-Six-44
22-Six-45
22-Six-46
22-Six-47
22-Six-48
22-Siix-49
22-Siix-50

The good will and understanding
m a t e d by the
visits
of
our

frequently.
W e would he glad to
see them any week day.
Of
course, service must go on, visi
tors or no visitors, hut the Chief
Operator or Manager will be glad
to arrange so that our Service

“ Let us suppose, however," he
went on, “ that you have finished
your talk and want to signal the
operator so as to ask for another
number.” As he spoke, he pressed
“ See for yourself," said the
down the receiver hook of the
desk stand and let it spring back wire chief with a smile.
"Well, I’ll he jiggered,” was
again, and repeated the operation
four or five times, with the the surprised comment. "Say,
cadence of a clock pendulum, this is the most interesting thing
about two movements per seephd. I’ve seen today."

it

Better

Automobiles

\l

"That’s where the operator
says ‘Number please ” he ex
plained.
" W h e n you g i b " her
the number and she connects
you with the line you ask for.
a light connected to that line
glows on the switchboard shelf.
As soon as the called party an
swers the light goes out. As
each hangs up his receiver, the
lights connected to their respec
tive telephones burn. That signal
tells her to take down the con
nection.

rices L f r e c t i v e
anuary 1, 1922

A ro o sto o k T eleph on e &
T elegraph C om pany
C. L. DILL, Manager
JOSEPH H A T C H , Win* Chief
R O S I NA W E T M O R E , Chief
Operator

Three Pa3s. Roadster
Five Pass. Touring
Three Pass. Coupe
Five Pass. Sedan
Four Pass. Coupe
Seven Pass. Touring
Seven Pass. Sedan

AH prices f. o. b., Flint, Mich.

F red E.

a ll C o m p a
Houlton, Maine

$1365
1395
1885
2165
2075
1585
2375
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iinmwimituMwmiiif pastor, H. H. Cosman. The Baptist enter a hospita l for an operation. His
also j predispose to pneumonia by covery of causative agents is essential
pastor at Millinocket was the Evange friends hope he will return much im
causing irritation of the respiratory to complete success. “ We don’t know
list and lie greatly enjoyed his visit proved in health.
and work with the Ludlow church.
Rev. Benj. Beatty will occupy the tract.j This “ post-operative” pneumon the causes of ordinary colds,” h«
pulpit of the U. B. church on Sunday ia ca|n be avoided, he said, by postJan. 29th, and the following Sunday, poneijiciit of an operation, when said, “ or of-th e whooping cough, or
HODGDON
even of the influenza. Hence so much
Feb. 5. Rev. O. E. Thomas is expectII; II Ittl IIIMII11111tl 1111IIIIM 111■1111II Ml 11III *411IIIII 1111■11HI IM1111r.
MK.silfle. mi til any infection of the j more work most be done, and you
Mrs. Don Nightingale is recovering ed (o conduct the morning service.
Mrs. Robert Bliss returned to her from her recent illness.
--------lespimtory tract has wholly subsided; j the public, must Interest yourselves
yoimselvM
Subscribers should bear in
home in Island Fulls last Saturday
Paul Lancaster 1' is recovered from !
Pomona Grange
but il| operation is imperative in in the investigating work which will
mind th a t all subscriptions are ('veiling after spending a tew days his recent attack of pneumonia.
! The Aroostook and Penobscot Union presence of such infection, local is
help solve this part of the problem.”
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Lewis,
son
of
.
!.
and
Mrs.
Elwood
j
Pomona Grange met in Littleton on
payable in advance and the pa
preferred to general anaesthesia, and
Howard, is sick with pneumonia.
Wednesday, Jan. 18th.
II. Ruth.
per will be discontinued at ex
Mrs. Jewett Adams and little son
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Porter of Houlton
The meeting was opened at 10.45 of general anaesthesia, and of general
a few days the past week in were with relatives lie re Friday.
o'clock, after a business session, anaesthetics gas oxygen or chloroform
piration. Notice of such expira-| spent
Houlton with Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
A young daughter arrived at the adjournment was made for dinner, are preferable to ether.
tion will be sent out the First of | Kimball.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Alward The p. m. session opened at 1.,‘bi.
Mr. Eddie Ivy of Houlton and Miss recently.
: Quite a class was initiated in the 5th
The jpneumococcus, Dr. Lord said,
each month.
Nellie Kitchen* were married at the
Mr. Ray Tidd of Houlton has been degree, after which the following was thb most common immediate
parsonage by Rev. W. H. Johnson on in town the past week canvassing for program was given:
cause qf pneumonia, and these pneuMONTICELLO
Wednesday. January 18th.
Many the Fuller Brush Co.
i Opening Song. The Red, White & Blue
.John Murphy, one, of the prominent friends offer congratulations
Mrs. P. L. B. Ebbett of Houlton !
By the Grange mococc] are of different types, known
young farmers of this town, was in ,
— --------- —
spent the past week with her mother Address of Welcome
Bliss Bubar as typeij; I. II. Ill and IV. Types I and
Houlton Saturday on business.
Mrs. Charles Green.
Response
Miss
Annie
Oliver, : II are la common cause of lobar
VANCEBORO
The Ready Workers of the U. B.
Master ^ Amity Grange j pneumojnia and rarely are present in
Mrs. Cowan of Danforth is visiting church met with Mrs. William Nesbitt Solo
LINNEUS, BACK ROAD
last Tuesday afternoon.
Select Reading
Lena Adams 1
norimal mouth, unless the indiEarl Stewart is visiting his sister her sister Mrs. Daniel Mclver.
Misses Vire Sears and Josephine
Mrs.
George
Welton
has
been
sufferRecitation
Pearl
Williams
i
vidual
fcjas been in close contact with
'Mrs. Eldon Gardner.
Gerald Stitham |a patient with that form of pneumonia
Mr. Alfred Campbell is spending a Eales spent the week-end in Boston. ing the past week with blood poison-, Recitation
Rev. M. F. Tierney of Kingman ing in one of her fingers.
Monologue
Giltrice Hanning |Types m and IV arp ♦rpni1pnHv
few days with his wife at the home
celebrated Mass at the Catholic
There
will
be
an
entertainment
at
Ree.
Leona Stitham ■
' J,
J ,
!
are *re(luently the
o f George Adams.
church
here
Sunday.
Mayo
Hall
Feb.
4th.
An
orchestra
Duel
Mrs.
Waldo
Carmichael
&
'
tdUse
°*
broncho-pneumonia
and are
Mrs. I. G. Stewart and Mrs. Geo.
A party of young people from here from Houlton will furnish music.
Mrs. King Bruce common'in the normal mouth.
Sharp was calling on Mrs. Maud
went to Me Adam Saturday afternoon
There will be a Box social at the Select Reading
Myra Hutchinson , Prevention of pneumonia is
thp
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingra-; Recitation
Halsted Jenkins , l t
i .,
’ the
Mrs. Pruilla Gardner returned from : to enjoy skating on the rink.
Ada Ross |
; / ai_’ a difficult matter, but
Presque Isle where she has been ; Mr- ^nd Mrs. J. E. Hogan and young ham on Saturday evening, Jan. 28th. Piano Solo
The fierce wind of Sunday night , Address by Dr. L. S. Merrill of Orono j Hie application of such knowledge as
taking care of Mrs. Wellie Dunphy.! 80,1 of Houlton spent the week-end
piofiva Panurihrili onH iVfiss i with Mr. <111(1 Mrs. Chcis. D Ivplly.
blow off the south side of Olin Scott's
on “ The Good Road Situation” 'already <;>xists should serve to diminish
Carrie Sawyer visited the school in
Mlss Bartlett. who spent the past large barn. Several smaller damages
the disease.
New Limerick taught by Mrs. McLeod, ^ m o n t h s w i t h e r sjjter Mi . F a i l were done in different part of the TELLS DANGERS
One mjethod of prevention is the ap
town.
Mrs. Charles Green has been serious
iv rn r 1 IlffFDlfMF
! home in New Hampshire.
plication} of the simple methods
OF
PNEUMONIA
Telephone the N eighbors
.N bW LHHUJUvA
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mclver are ly ill the past week. Her many friends
fVho K now
Mrs. Elmer Bragan is visiting her ' receiving congratulations on the birth an* glad to learn that her condition
Dr. Frederick T. Lord, the lecturer already iwell established for prevent
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Smith. 0f twin boys. These children have is improving
Miss Hettie Victory, j U( the Harvard medical school popular ing the transfer of infectious material
Get Their Opinions
Mrs. Wendell Robbins and
son , the distinction of being the first trained nurse, is with her.
to another
ItL 1
Keourse. .termed, pneumonia one ot the from one, person
1
B■ 1
In
selecting a farm light plant,
Harold returned to their home in twins ever born in this town.
The second of the four entertain
.
„ .
,
most important, he said, that persons
performance is what counts most.
Augusta Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Kimball and lnents to be given by the Coit Alber 11U)Sl pressing of medical questions.
You
want
to know how Willys Light
that
Ira Atherton, who is suffering with ; young daughter who have been visit- Company of Boston will be given at ; About 10 per ecit. of all deaths in this with pneumonia be isolated;
is liked by people who already have
plants.
their
expectorations
be
gathered
in
an attack of acute indigestion, is jng Mrs. Kimball’s parents, Mr. and the Town Hull on the evening of Feb. , country each year are due to some
Telephone any of our customers
improving Slowly.
! Mrs. Dan Alexander, returned to their 11th. Season tickets may be obtained : torm of this disease,
special receptacles and burned; that
— we will give you their names.
Mrs. E. L. Andrews and son Ralph , home in Waterville Monday morning. tor one dollar, single tickets fifty
the
soiling
o;’
bedding,
floors
and
They will tell you of the Willys
The lecturer stressed the simple
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. j Manager Gatcomb of the Armstrong j cent8.
Light certified electric service— how
furniture with expectorations he avoid
and Mrs. Ellsworth Lougee.
|Theatre had as an added attraction
Dr. Hammond of Boston will be in precautions that should be taken to
all guesswork and uncertainty is
materials be
Mrs. Harry Hatfield was called to j Saturday afternoon and evening, a town this week. There will be special, y void spreading pneumonia, and re- ed and That soiled
e lim in a te d . H ow a dependable,
year-in-and-ycar-out performance is
Gordonville. N. B. recently by the four piece orchestra, composed of Air. services tor four evenings
assured
: marked in particular liow important sterilized by foiling; that eating uten
serious illness of her sister.
Norton, cornet; Mr. Bonneau. clari Tuesday
----- ---- evening at the Methodist,
"
sils
used
for
patients
be
kept
separate.
Get the facts, then ask us to
it
was
that
the
regulations
of
the
Miss Carrie Sawyer and Mrs. Gladys onet; Mr. Newman, violin;
Mrs. church, Wednesday at the United
demonstrate.
Abundant sunlight in the sickroom
Campbell, teachers in Linneus, visit Dickinson, piano.
Baptist church, Thursday at the AI. hoard of health against promiscuous
ed the Tannery school Friday. Jan. 21).
$295 up to $595
E., closing on F r i d a y at the U. B. spitting be enforced, adding, “ as they also limits tlu danger. As he phrased
it, “ sunlight and many organisms do
church. These meetings will he of are not now.”
A.
M. STACKPOLE, Jr.
LUDLOW
special interest and all are welcome.
LETTER B
Among the causes predisposing to not agree; in sunlight lower forms
Bridgewater,
Maine
Air.
and
Airs.
Maurice
Haley
spent
T. P. Packard of Houlton was a
are very ijdiort lived.”
pneumonia he laid emphasis on the
Sunday with relatives in Houlton.
caller in this town last week.
LITTLETON
Miss Mary Hand spent. Thursday
To eliminate the “colds,” influenza.
Friends of George Jamison will be
_
Joseph Cullens of Florencoville. N. herding together of people under
sorry to hear of his serious illness. ! wlth her aunt. Airs. Annie McGown. B. is the guest of his son Win. Cullens. crowded living conditions, saying that uieasles and other diseases that serve
of Bridgewater
Miss Emily Paul is quite ill at the j MMr.
r Earle HHand
n l u l nt
Bridgewater
Power ana Light wtth the Quiet Knight
Air. and Airs. Robert Carmichael I among the solders in the world war as predisposing causes, and the dishome of her sister Mrs. J. F. Rugan. j spent the week-end with his mother. ha\e niowd to Houlton lor the winim-pi^nce cf pneumonia rose to
Mrs.~*Paui Murphy of Ft. Fairfield
rfielc j Mrs- Edith Handk
Uer
wa the guest of her mother Mrs
Mrs.
Mr Earnest Hamilton ot Pittsfield , te'A
Helen Kearns, a student at ! lline tim(JS that ° r the same disease in
Roscoe Snell last week.
spent part ot last week with his tathe, » R. n
C.- s I. was the week-end guest of 1the civilian population of the same age
The condition of Alonzo Clark who j Mr. John Hamilton.
attended Gena Adams.
>group. Increased prevalence of colds,
has been in falling health for some | t ^e' era
oni
. dnimioni(i
.t. ; ! Clifton Tracy, who has been visiting
the special meetings held at the | Clifton I racy, who has been visit ing i jn^U(,nz.li measles, whooping cough
time, remains unchanged.
_I
I relatives for the past week, left foi
Several people from here attended j Baptist church last week,
Say, yesterday I had the worst Cold you ever
Wilton Alt' on Friday
and diphtheria also increases the
the special services held at the Bap-1 t *M»88 Harbison. teacher ot Moose
saw. Nose run, bones ached, flashes of fever,
Miss Alae Crane, who has been number of pneumonia cases,
tist church in Ludlow last week.
\Brook school, spent the week-end with
confined to her bed for several days.
Ether anaesthesia, produced while
hot and cold, chilly. But believe me, I am all
Mr. and Mrs Joe Mitchell, who ! her parents at Cary s Mills.
tin1 patient is suffering from a cold.
Air. Clvde AVarman and Air. Ira ‘s better ;R thjs writing.
right today.
have been spending the w in t e r J.n v
v
mi psts' nf thmr
Airs. E. P. Tilcomb was called to
. ,
Houlton, are at their home in this ; ^ di man \v1 1 c buntld> giu sts ot Gnu
Wednesday bv the illness of tonsilitis, laryngitis or bronchitis may
Do you want to know what did it? One 25c
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; parents, Mr. and Airs. Fred V\ arman.
unesua.^
mt hum . s m
town for a few days.
box of
! Aliss Velma Alorrison and Grover her son Bvron who is a student at
I Alorrison of R. C. I. spent the week- the U. of AI.
Friends of Byron Titcomb will >e
Laxative Cold T a b le s , prepared
EAST HODGDON
! end with their parents, Air. and Airs.
sorry to learn that he is ill with
The Sunday school will be at the i Sam Alorrison.
»
fo r L. A. B arker Co., O akfieid, M aine
home of Mr. Fred London Sunday, Jan. j Master Herman Warman is the typhoid fever in Orono where In* is
29.
! proud owner of a fine pony. It was attending the U. ol’ AI.
Rev. Benj. Beatty left .Monday for
Mrs. B. J. Bell and son Roy were ! given him by his brother-in-law Mr.
Houlton to spend a week after which
the guests of Mr. and Airs. Barton I lthodney Hclmes of Presque Isle
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Mr. Malahon Adams spent several ■was elected trustee. About twelve
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Feeling Fine, Thank You
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B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of
George E. Hodsdon

No

FOR

W o n d e r

D i s a r m a m e n t

C o n f e r e n c e
is a S u c c e s s

In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt |

To the Hon. John A. Peters. Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
GEORGE

t h <

i
i
♦
i
i .
i i

VERSTOCKED

fc?mous R oun d O a k

Stoves.

The delegates all sm oke LIp

H ODSDON
of Caribou
In the County of Aroostook, and State
of Maine, In said District. re*pee<ful- ,
ly represents that <>n the i.'lrd ’lay o!
November,
last
past,
he
was
dal. ;
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating ’.o bankruptcy: that •
he has duly surrendered all his prm-er y
and rights of pr >perty .’'*"1 ha t ul'y
complied with all the requir. imcits of
said acts and of the orders o f tin- c m '
touching his bankruptcy
Wherefore, He prays that lie may be
decreed by the court to have a full dis- ;
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt
acts,
except such debts as are excepted by

on the justly
Coa!

paid to any point in A roostook
County

E.

Wholesale Meat Prices
i-g a r
VAS
So so o th in g to :he
th a t disagreem ent is o u t of
the question

A ll

dealers

sell

c.

:

I a ro e i

in

l i

p i
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-Yw' a;
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(P
i i

Smyrna Mills, Main<

HOD SD O N

W h y do live stock prices fluctuate ?
W h y are som e cuts o f m eat higher than others ?

'
'

In order to give our custom ers the lowest possible price on
laundry soap w e have purchased a straight carload, c o n 
sisting o f 6 3 5 boxes o f S w ift’s Pride Soap, 100 cakes to box.

Bankrupt. ■

Witness to mark of
George E. Hodsdon
O. li. Keyes
ORDER O F N O T IC E

.

I
THEREON

WHY?
D o w holesale m eat prices go up and dow n with
fluctuations in live stock prices?

them

law from such discharge.
(
Dated this 12th day of January. A. D.
1922.
his
GEORGE K.
X
mark

< !

33 l-3 fc discount and

W e

j

will

sel|l

300

b o x e s

of

this

soap

for

W h a t kind o f com petition is there in the m eat
business ?
Whqtre does you r m eat com e from ?
Howj does it happen that y ou can alw ays get it ?

District of Maine, Northern Division, ss j
Oh this 14th day of January. A. D.
1922, on reading the foregoing Petition,
It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be
upon the same on the 24th day of
February, A. D. 1922. before the said
court, at Bangor In said district. Northern
Division, at ten o’clock in the forenoon;
and- that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said district. Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other por
tions in interest may appear at the said
time and place and show cause.- if any
they have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not. be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the court,
that the clerk shall send b
mail to all
known creditors copies of s id petition
and this order, addressed t<> them at
their places of residence as stated.
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters.
Judge of the said court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor, In the Northern Divi
sion Of said district on the 14th day of
January, A. D. 1922.
IL, S )
ISABEL SHEEHAN
' ‘ ’
Deputy Clerk.
a true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk.
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W h y is the large packer necessary ?

Swifts $2.79
P rid e

W e will also give 33 cakes
for $ 1 .0 0 .

S w i/r s

P r i d G

Swift & C om p an y’s 1922 Y ear B ook answers
these and m an y other questions.

The large cake

These Prices are f o r

cash

T he soap is already in our stock.
R em em ber this price is
g ood only while 3 0 0 boxes last. W e believe this is the best
------------- soap trade in A roostook C o u n ty -----------------------

A . H . B r a d s t r e e t & So n
Bridgew ater, M aine

It’s ready for distribution, and there is a cop y
free for you . Send for it. Y o u ’ll enjoy reading
it. It’s a revealing docum ent.
Address Swift & Company
4290 Packers Avenue
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,111.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

